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Is k - by cable from MASOOD AU EHAN 'MOSCOW

The eyes and hopes o the world turn to.
'

wards the General Assembly of the United Na-

\
lions and the Soviet liner Ba1tka with Soviet

' ' \' : Premier Nikita Khrnshchov and heads of other
" \ A Socialist Governments on board once again de-

"
& M termmed to show the way of sanity, the way

'
\ ' ('- out of the jungle of conflict and cold war Every

: . ' ',-
F '

day papers here bring news of more and more

z " c "
leaders of Asia and Africa joining this gi,eat

. '- ' 1 \ peace bid and people here ask 'What about In

'/' '/" ,''1(' ' ." , ' ' '"' : '': '
die? What about'Nehru? b he also going?"

'- ',

\'
,,,,e S° peoile have

' ; \ \ j great admiration for
Appa Pant, that from La- India's role in world .affaI

' '.
LEFT (TOP): A village under water. ABOVE: After It has been

dakh to NEFA nil over the and her foreign policy.

1K washed away LEFF AU that could be saved from VOL VIII, NO 38 SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1960 25 uP aer,
Nk1.Uflhflden

' -

jug runs everywhere." . Tito, the list goes on In- , .
r

I R I S A jtI PRAKASU SEMJS
erewereftequennter msericandIPlO

: '
afr the ret of the s- avda poted out on

' ' "t
61011 from Kalimpong and Saturday (September 10)

V -" :i r r'. r
then from the 14 200 feet high that the American votmg

\ LNJ A Nathula Pass between Sikkim machinery which was in-

' ' ' -V- ,
.: ,

and Tibet- where Indian for- vented during the first

. .' : .I PEOM OVR SPECIALCOEEESI'ONDENT : are bravely fighting the years of United Nations

S ' 5' Not for a hufldred years' has Orissa bad such devastating
r1goUS of cold. The mission was breaking down again

'floods The Government 1teIf has estimated the losses at its While Acliarya Vmoba Ehave has expressed an almost public disapproval n np0ng between and again Those who used

' , S
80 croresunolficial sources put it at over a hi.ndred crores. _L .1 L L 1 I C T 1

TUfle 26 and July 1 and visit- to raise their hands auto- . .

' S
About a hundied persons have died, hundreds of villages have ' 'i's flWPISSflCSS at, .,ai Prakash iaram s expioitation of the .sarvodaya ,j Nathul Pass n July 4, maticafly at Washington's

I, ' been washed away or seriously damaged, lakhs of houses have movement for his kind of politics which- is opposed to democracy, opposed to 1960. . .
orders now refuse. to serve

\ collapsedorbeen WdeUflafe1y3OIh5CrSOfbfldJi India's uolicv of peace ad non-alignmeit with Power blocs, opposed, m fact, to th?
' ' S "5' ' '

away, fifteen to twenty thousand people are still hvsngon hit- everything that is good and decent in ourpublic life, few people yet know the counted our expeñences. He- the scene after defeating'

photographcantrulypreseflttlflsdevastatiOflht extent to which J P baa gone down the dram. was highly pleased by our imperialism in their strug-

' Si still we give here a few pictures'of the heart-rending tragedy HIS tfl8 to W8tTfl EuWpe, 'of course, are made openly, apparently to work. He then advised u to gle for Independence.

along with the flood waters from the three people his plans after the failure of democracy in In- ti conrms once
-S

die. He visited Pakistan, also openly, to offer Ins patronage as well as parentage The Diwan Sri Baleswar more Pravda points out,

'
tothe still-byn idea of 'Ba4c- Demóèraiy' being worked out by the Pakistani £' a gentleman from the obvious truth that In

* ' S I to
Sihar t e world today a correla-

' S : I ' .
Dcb *. --. wemet m onjuiy 6.... tion of forces is emerging

'
'-S ' But few outside his own circle kiw,w that recently Jai Prakash Naram sent W recounted to him some of Which oxe1ossiIshty

- ''Is a mission to the small Himalayan kingdom of Sikk'm, and from there on the ° ° avertsfl anY areSsIofl

"S , ,

SS

LEFT The poor woman sits '
one hand, to Kalunpong, that hotbed of intemaboual espionage by the Pnme ofp3fflJ co.

e. I with her hand on her head
l Minister a own admission in Parliament and on the other hand, to Nathula Pass witis the Mabaraikumar existence and forcing them

c\ ,
\ on the Siktcim.Tibet border "The MaharaikUmar look3 to rCCkOfl with the will of

' S 'I' everything she owned has ' -. ' ' .. . after the administration of the peoples who place

\S been swept away" by the
What was the purpose of Ins mission with this tell tale itmerary9 Doea the State hi pince of his age- t hopes on the next

raong waters
the Government of India know of at? ing- father. the Maharal. He seSOfl of the V. N. General

' ,

S hm bad the advantage of Assemb'y.

' ' I Th 'WR .! 1P N R modem western education.

' - . f'
I ' iwq tVk M g? LeeGilb; ' e has toured- round the It C5X1 playa hlstàrlcal

w . ,,
world He Is acquainted with role if representatives of

.

_S 5S :'i " : t TVTTT A FTI 'VT A C1 I1 A . 1L 1WY' the modern political trends fltlOflS XP5S the real
5- ,- -, AF 1 1* 11hI L v ! 1 UI -er I. IW 1 r and the situaticzn obtaining aspirations of the peoples

-
RIGHT: This was a high-way -' "; : . :

V V W V .i. .. .J 1- _P .L-4!- ' 0 In the various . parts of the for peace and fruitful co- .

canal. The ooi waters . : . - ' .
'; world.Hls efforts are directed operation between States.

" have 'ed in and w hed - -'
tOWOdS consolidating his Our age can and must be-

as ,ss4 ' J AS the Prime Minister Reaching Gangtok on June ConventIon organised by Sri political rule in kkim He come the age of realisatlon

It away 'S ? *SS s.a who Is so fond of suspect- 18 says the report 'We met Tal Prakash Naraln against does not want the growth of of great ldeah, the age of

SSS : - '- 1 , --- lug and attacking the patrlo- the same evening the Inthan the Chinese enslavement and democracy there He Is peace and progress the

'; 'S ' : tic bona Odes of the Commu- Political Agent Sri Appa Sa- oppression of Tibet secondly, afraid of the Government of Frav ethtorlal concludes

' * * nut Party of India ever heb Pant with a letter of In- the successful antt-dacolty India that after rendering AfrI
;fr " 4 taken the trouble to enquire troductlon from Sri Tar Pra- campaign led by Acharya large-scale aid to the deve- to be Isith ce treX ub-

'S

about the activities on our hash Naraln Accidentally the Vinoba Shave In the Chanibal lopment of Slkkim she will lie attenti: ere Pres

r ; BELOW A view of the Brah- -
borders of Jal Prakash Narain Chief of the Indian Army VaUey In Madhya Pradesh extend her political control dent Sekou T of 0th

5-

whose opposition to our General Thlmayya also urn- and thirdly, the favourable over the kingdom who was herelast week
S

maul In floods ,_fj foreIgn policy and whose ',ed there at about the same campaign conducted by cer- But this anti-democratic ththd out- S*S ,r lnternat1oial contacts with time -' tam newspapers anti-Indian ruler of Sikkini a grea

7"' 5' 5, 5'

p pg ro e o

I -' ,,
1 I S ' the enemies Of Indian demo- The Political Agent "ad- The authors of the report created an entirely different countries In the struoie o,t

, -- S

' ; ' - cracy and freedom are well- vised us to establish con- obviously seem to have been Impression on us He seemed Mrl Independence

- ,S / c
known? -tact with some of the pro- warned that it may fafl in to be thoughtful open-mind-

;

The mission' which Sri Jal minent leaders of Sikkim, the .Ian di. : of the Acharya, ed and progressive." . . . ..

Prakash larain sent to 81k- with the Maharajakumar and there must be In it some Opposition to democracy

kim was under the auspices the Indian Dawan and SOPS for the poor old man too. is certainly progressive to

% ?iW4 / fI'< / , 'c - sçI I of the SIienti Sena, an erga- others At the same time he How else can be explained the these trusted followers of

'cW4 , i4'
nisatlon launched by Acharya gave us a brief outline of absolutely 1rrelevan reference Jm Prakash Naram But people look with

p , 7 / / ,jf I ,' f 4$ *s I' " Vinoba Bhave and dedicated the political situation there to the campaign against the what about the Mahara- great confidence at the
l 45u5z 444 / / /// *'zz 4'- ;,//y :i2' to constructive work and so- and warned us that the Chambal Valley dacoits? kumar's attituffe of suspi- progress of Soda-

I 'I '
*7

I
I del service In Blhar how- people will look with suspi- The Report is quite candid cien and animosity to the countrses he declar-

/5 A /,I' Z/f /// / , '-' ever it has passed completely mon even at our non-poll- about the anti-Indian feel- Indian Government? On cci "because this progress
4I/ /4; / / J/Q4S / controlandhlsexploltatlofl andthecoflStrUCtiVeprO peopleofSlkklm

among the thISPIaneWIIatWUS the ls iistorlca1 contribution

i_ S

/, <A"', 555 of Itfor hIs political ends has gramme ofwork.". ' It SayS -that "strangely Maharakumar and JaI Pra- of forces In favour of/f ' ; ervodaya Ce1O FnvburIbh cr :Sd
, 5- /1 _w ' Blhar In fact, complaints Aftnoghcre and admiration for India, strong enough for the Maha- gers facing the newly In-

-'
S ': ' I 4I have been sent to the Acharya (e g Chinese aggression rajkwnar to request the mis- dependent States of Africa.

- - --
,,/ f J/ . The SIkklm. mission con- ow,thin and, undisguised agamst Tibet,the sanctua- zion to ask .JaI Prakashto nó-colnsIn get a

r5 ' ' 5' slsted of four trutsed 'Shanti, Is the veneer oj sarvoday. ry accorded to the Dalal send. a band Of his Shanti chn they will again- en-

.
'St, ' A ' A1'" Salniks' , Vidya :Sagar Slngh., and con$ructive actIytiesa I.'sina and the Tibetan re- SaIn1Is for permanent stay trench. themselves In Africa

; ' 'S
S

Gokhale Chowdhry, Gyanesh- measure of the utter c3TnlCISm fugees on Indian soil, In- 8fld work there. behind new masks There-
S ..' war 'Slngh and Ghuran Jha. with which it Is .ued to be- .. than aid to ' development The report . is vaguely fore he declárd the fac- -'

.'
They-left for SikkIm on Tune guile the people! - ,, prçjects in Slkkim, the pro- silent about the real nature thr of time was also an

, -

18, i6o; from Patna and on 1The report goes on to des- gramme of road,, construe- of the mission's activities effective element of help to

, . -- rethmutted 'a conden cribe how 'a favourable at- tion and the defence agre wInch so enoured the Ma- the African nnles That
ti.i report to àl Prakash Na- mosphere hd already been menu), anti-Indian feeling harajkumar. Will the Govern-

.

: .

' -
rain, which runs to 15 closely created for our peace mission. is most videspread here. ment of India ask its Political , . PAGK 4

.- ' ,
NEW. AGE typed pages of foolscape size, It Was based on. three fac- We were ShOcked to learn Agent to throw somellght on . . ,

-.-
in Hindi flal the Afro-Asian from the POlItIcal Agent, this?
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NEW AGE has rompUy and persistent1 ugh- adce was that."eve effort serious ore exchange .
hs playin tha's ve-

crisis In 1957-58. IndIan Reac- Year Plans.
lighted the: seriousness of the foreign exchange. poSi-

depends the soundness of the Indian
should be made to secure
technical cooperation and

Of foreIgu
tion made every attefliP to
rush the Indian jyernment It Is easy enough tO look

Aug-on which
economy and the future of the Third Plan. Indian flnaniaI support

private enterprise In carry- intQ making very serious Con-
the foreign

back and see how the
Ust 1958 statement was only

reaction, however, is utilising the foreign exchange jug out the development cessions which .

their baniçers meant to give those poll .

crisis to create a scare atmosphere and thus dull the
more and more

programme."
.

monopousts,
and their Goverluflents were assurances to the World

the Western con-nation's vigilance and quietly offer
concessions to. the Western monopolists.

:

He welcomed . the conces- demanding. These foreign
in return-tricd to make

Bank and
sortlum which Black had

us go by acts. The isters' Conference in London,
sions :thátr had already been -

made but did not consider
them enough. "The Bank wel-

alders
it easy for the Indian Govern-
ment to doso by pretending

demanded from T.T.K. ear-
Her and the Government of

IiET
foreign exchange sltfla-
jsflO worse at present

followed by the World Bank.
and international Monetary comes arrangements that

to associate
to honour IId1a'8 world status
and holding the annual ses- .

India had then refused.
This policy statement was.

tion
than during the earlier years. Fund meetings In New York,

with great importance.
have been made
foreign firms with construe- slon of the World Bank and

Monetary Fund
further meant tà clear thi
hurdle for the Bank-nd

The following flgthes about
the balance of trade during

tion and operation of major
undertakings both in the

jntematlonal
conferences in New Delhi onference to be held on

after a few
last three years, about The World BaÜk is not n1y

the "aider" but also the public and the private sector during.L!Ctober 1958. Indian soil,
months.

-S this time of the season, makes main
chief organiser of the West- but hopes that more pàsitive .

- this clear:
-

masureS will be taken to fad-
AI4Qr G?CO1ld Let Us pursue the develop-

5-
.

Period:
Iports: Exports: Balance litate foreign investment."

PIwa Crigis :
ments in the very words of
The Economist: 'Policy to-

.
ofTrade:

januaryJUne 58 390 262 128 There Was a sizable foreign
exchange component in the . .

Mr. Black, during the
wards foreign Investors was
Uberailsed, notably by aflow-

january-4uflfi9 481 266 215
JanuaryJune 60 459 391 l8 Second Plan and Mr. Black

made it clear that the World con1erencet1ked. a toflgb- lag exceptions in suitable
to that the Indian-:

. S . Bank could help only if his.
"Our

er language than in . the
earlier andletter

cases' rule
interest must have the malo-

-
The deficit this year Is not era foreign aid foj our Plans.

-When the Indian represen-
above advice was heeded.

to lend would be
quoted-

Just like when President rity control of a company.
snore but less than last year.
The deficit this year is more tatives are going abroad for favourably influenced by the EiSenbOWC .

CIfl5 to OU

and played the "The statement reiterated
than during 1958, but then long, 'complicated and serious amount of external nnancial

India
country
same trick, be had to be. explicitly that there would be

both imports and exports are
higher and on the whole

negotiations with the Bank
and with other agencies under

assistance which ob-
tatos without incurring the auswernl baek by the In-

dims Prime Minister. tindis-
no restrictions on the repa-
triation of investments after- -

also
it is necessitated by our de- its guiding role, It Is very no-

to be really clear
foreign exchange obli-

in other words, we mayed, West fjermany'S taxes have been paid. These
velopment needs as they are

the set-UP.
cessary
about the role of the World

g"
uJiavafi-!eW1oren -loans Finance :MlfliSte? Erbard

country
brave words then translated
into 'deeds.existing

S under
There is obviously flO need Bank and its policy towards rode4weccept plenty o .

went round the
for losing nerves. What Is India's economic development. "In the 77 new ventures In-

'-

needed is calm and serious It is necessary to go back a
little to recaU what advice It

I

volving capital Issues inside
India since then, three foreignthought. has been pressing upon the

i
('. JOPHI have been allowed to set

Of hdiw Indian Government and what
I

Up wholly foreign-lwfled sub-
followed thereafter and then __ siiaries, and 25 to take be-

ftggction finally anaiyse what is its ad- tween 50 to 99 per cent of the

Ease-
vice In the present crisis and
for our future development. fomi private investments. preaching the virtues of

foreign private enterprise
totai capital in their enter-

The way of Indian
tion, however, is different.

- write, the meeting of 013 The Ev Of Mr. Black offered to become
the Super-PlaDfllflZ hfinlster

and advising Indians to
suck. to small industries for "New Delhi followed this

As we
. the so-called "Aid .

India
in -Paris. flOW

mesa- in case çontinuçus
Sid from the Bank was want-

themselves ahd learn to do
better farming and leave the

April of this year by
cutting out some of the red-

Club" is On
:

igéble c1rc1S iii $CW
widely report Indian public opinion reac- ed. "I hope that we may con-

tomplato development of do-
rest to foreign "alders" like
him.

tape covering sanctioning of
new ventures in a *ide field,Delhi very

that before despatching his ted very indignantly to the sest cooperative relationshiP including the manufacturing
advanCe-Uard B. K. Nehru World Bank Chairman, Eu- between your Government The then confabulations In of machine-tools and many
to the metIng, the Finance gene Black's notorious letter and the Bak in which, from New Delhi were followed by

"Aid
tp àf industrial manufac-

1initer, Moraril. Desal, tA the then Indian Finance tone to time, we shall mutual- the establishment of the tures.
insisted that during these

and his own
Minister, T. T. Erishnama-
charl. It is necessary to recall

review the progress being
made in the execution of the

India" consortium of the U.S.,
U. K., West Oermafly Canada "The foreign investors' rca-negotiatloas

later negotiations with the and digest the contents of Second Five-Year Plan and and Japan, which has held ponse has been striking.
S

:
Western bankers and busi- that early letter which embo- consider together future loans regular annual meetings Whereas In the very years be-
nessmefl, tho Prime Minis- dies the considered and basic which the Bank may be able thereafter to consider and: fore August, 1958, foreIgn pri-

-
tar make no major state- advice of the World Bank to to;pay." . :

decide the quantum and mode vate Investment (from all
on foreign affairs and the Indiaiz Government, on - of their 'aid' towards Indian sources), inrprojects with a

meat
that this eplaifls Paildit the eve of India's second

ULhI VOr!d cveloPmen capital of more than £37,500
. Nehru's initial hesitatiOn to Plan, which proudly proclaim- millions had dropped to an

to the U. N. andthe In- ed its big targets for Indian Wwigid The practice that followed average of f seven million a
go
dian U. N. representative, industriaflsatiofl, but for is. best described by The Eco- year, in 1959-60 they jumped
llajeshwar Dayal's passive which the Congress Govern-

meat could not thud appro- Mter the above, it should
LOndon, in its August

27 Issue. It Is thernouth-plece
£ 15.4 millIon, and'it looks

as.thoughthe rate of increase
- and tinid role in Congo. priate Internal and external need no more arguments to of the top echelons of British may Continue to gather speed.

The crisis is being used not resources, hide-bound as it come to the conclusions: monopoly capital and carries
'llt"itishto put India's .

indepen-
In cold

was by pragmatic capitalist
conceptions and the big .

That the World Bank Is
great weight with the British
Government.foreign policy

but also to seek a re- weight of the vested interests against tile very basiè
Plan-storage

vision of India's basic nation- inside its own party top. pattern of Indian
ning and the leading role of

"While the Indian Govern-
J policies on planning. The
latest example Is the World The World Bank Chief the public sector.

.

ment has always been careful
to insist that foreign capital

'The full repercussions óz

the 1958 announcement must
Bank delegation, the Hoffman

: which the
offered the traditional bou-
quet with the words that he That the World Bank IsU

IS welcome, and while India's
record In compensation for

Inevitably take time to work
. themselves out. NeW venturesMission's report

Planning coñunlsslon and
Government of India are

was "impressed with the
broad outlines" of the Second

the protagonist of the
private sector and wants it to nationalised enterprises Is

creditable, too many Indian
dq not materlafise overnight.
Enquiries have to be made,the

currently discussing. The In
take

Plan. That this was only for-
mal was made ôlèar in the

develop as the main sector of
our national economy : with OlItICi5flS have Indulged in

speeches which,
plans drawn up, funds found,

dian Government will

final decisiOus after the Fin- very contents of his letter. He the public sector playing only anti-caPitalist
although primarily aimed at 'j remains e blgest

once Minister comes back. referred to "certain aspects" a subsidiary role. winning doineStic electicms, single foreign investor in In--

S

The various debates In the
of the Second Plan which
gave the Bank "cause for con- That tiiè World Bank is

: the
scare foreign investors into
passing up India In favour of

dia; out of the 77 foreIgn
ventures previously mention-

recent Parllameflth'Y sessions
brought to the forefront wide

cern". And he set out tO
state our views frankly." He

not even generous
and selfless aider of Indian

the
others In the world-long queue
of the capita1-hunrY, who

cci, 31 (or 40 per cent) are
ui; West Germany comes

- criticism of the growing con--d1dnOt mince words. .
private enterprise but
propagandist and the ram- make more friendly noises. next witii 15 and U. S. third

cesslons that the Government
has been making to the pri- The key point he made ming rod for the penetration

foreign monopoly capital "Faced with a visible drop
with 13;

: vate sector and to foreign
private capital. The battle is

was "inso far as the public
sector is concerned the pro-

of
into our country. In the rate of inflow of foreign

capital, the Izidlan Govern-
"In 1948 -British private in-

vestment In India totalled

:
not over, if anything it has gramme h too large to be

five That the World Bank ment plunged in at the deep about £ 155 mljj1oi. By 1958
; reafly gro'.vn. completed within :

years." He forcefully stated ' wants to have its say on end In Augpst 58, when It is-
a plucky announcement

this climbed to about £ 329
million, an average inflow of

The present foreIgn cx-
crisis is unubtedlY

his "àonviction that India's
jnterests lie in giving p'i-

an equnl basis with our Go-
vernment before It .would

sued
which paid tribute to the 'sub-

that foreign
£ 17 million. a year. Slime
much British capital was also

serious and the heavy depen- vate enterpriSe, both Thdisn agree to aid India's Plans. stantial part'
capital had 'acknowledgedly' repatriated, these figures re-

dende of the Third -Plan on
foreign aid to the extent of

and foreign, every encour-
agement to make its maxi- Indian newspaper readers already played in 'buildingup

broadly familiar how the the present economy of the
present an even greater gross
inflow. That British capital in

about one-third of the total mUm contribution to the
development of the econo-

are
crisis of the Second Plan grew country.' This statement

'Import-
India more than doubled it-

: resources needed, clothes
Morarii's attendance at the my, particularly in the in- from almost its very inception hathmered home the

how itwas faced with a ant role' that foreign capital ON FAdING-PAGE
Commonwealth FinanceMin- dustrial field.'! His main and
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self in so short a period 1kS ten by its New Delhi Corres- and the reasons are under- tries and argues. against their try with larger resources for

impressive at first sight no pondent wh wa familiar standable If the common beinS built or expanded In the reinvestment

doubt it was swollen by plou. with what itwas ailabout and newspaper readers get to read public sector. .
As regards the three exist-. '.

ghed-back profits. However. it also the worries besetting the the -full report, there will be The big Indian hope was ing steel plants, the Mission

looks less when seen against indian ocial world. uch atIonwide Indignation that just as the Second Plan recommend "foreign person-

the perspective of the global ' What the Capitol has writ- stirred against the World was a. steel plan, the Third nel will have to be retained In

total."
'S ;en above is being feverishly Bank that the selfish plans will be an oil plan and the responsible positions fr quite

. The Economist has head- 9ISCU8Snl by India's planners Of tliSifldian monoPolist reac- countrY have it5 national a long time 1f the plants are

lined its above feature under and the officials concerned. tionaries will get Into real oil Industry which will be able to be operated efficiently and

the tell-tale title, "India's But these facts are confined soup. to control and keep the three if full value Is to be obtained

Virtue Rewarded"! British to the knowledgeable few. The Capital, September 8, foreign refineries In their from the huge sums invested." :

monopoly capital Invested in These facts irreslatably lead alone carries large-j eaWflatS place The Hoffman report tie- We all know that the bulk

India has grown more than to. the following cncIusionS from- the Homaa2Zt mands a clean break from the of the Russian builders of N

double fat aftor Indian lade- about the aim and methods Agàth the reason is obvious. declared Government policy Bhflai have gone back home .

pendence and confidently of the members of the "Aid The Capital has not to fear objective: "The policy pursued and the remaining jew are

looks forward to its tntacles India" Club. Indian opinion but only by the Indian Government here on the request the

growing stronger and longer .
strengthen the confidence of over the past few years of Indian Steel Ministry itself

in the coming years They agreed to aid the British businessmen, their excluding private capital from and that they, too, are eager

S
Second Plan only after personnel and their Indian further Investment in oil cx- to go back home the day their

S

ee 9
the Iddlan Government had partners. ploration and refinery has Indian counterparts are pré- . .

Theh'
Afid agread to cut major heavy added, very considerably to pared and willing to take

w industry projects. In other . p the lnthiedlate pressure on In- over.

ufl CtUiMU . wris they are out to hinder ørig : dia's foreign exchange re- TheMission's reèommén-
and slow down Indian Indus- CdtA : sources." dstion, therefore, applies to

. The above is a fairly objec- tIinliS5tiOn. . - p1 argument is childish- Rourkela and Durgapur and .

tive statement of what West- Thee have not even paid
ly simple. It is, that if India t demands that these tw

era foreign capital squeezed what they solemnly pro-
man notes the growth is suering from an cx- Indian plants be left In the

out of the Indian Government the promised credit Is
Of id conflicts within Indian change crisis, why add to hands of the West Germans

duriug the last foreign ex- lagging behind by about $ 200
economic development In the the burden by starting this and the Britons, "for quite

change crisis Letus flOwexa- Theyhavethussou r9jg it heavyodds expe- rnentofthe demJcarnea

'aiders' concretely promised d 1 nom
V a r 0 u ry rienced foreign companies its own-damnation. . .

and did in actual practice to eve . a e .. . change In economic conditioan come in with their trained : . .

C al dl
by non-revolutionarY means. .

U J.L a. - 0 Their "aid" methods and Change i in the air. No one PrsO7:;e equipment Agnt Ste1 .

The first thing.to recall . proceduresaresuchaato cansayforcertainhowdeaP
a an y e 0 .

Is that the Wor BaDk, keep everything on our side i impact Is."
The only point ' that .jfl Ixpion

Western monopoliStS and tble and on tenterhooks. The Hoffman Mission has
that case st will remain

. the leading Governments of . . rightly caught that central
f01 o " the Indian .

. e:P=t ;;o ex= defaultonthe p I=i :
:

Plan to enforce its "reap- delay following. the cumber- World Bank are out to seize .
The World Bank pressure Is

1aret of ten

rasa.: andalso Its 'r: some methods ihey adopted to muscle their way into In- powerful enough send the wherfljjan demand :

mind ourseiveatbat in this
for. steel wffl rise : above 45

process it was the basic and .

mlllln tons which is the pro-

runedoftheSe- j.A'.NID
0

NO .Wm.. : . . . . ht=
condPlafl

lion of the Second Plan. . .

NO ____ SURRENDER___ !
,, ' 5'

view oX the positive policy de- .

core 0 e an. eman - -
clarati "

. 1.

e 0-

S

ed foreign ass flee, O e -
S S verument,. 'The case. far the .

order of $ 1,050 million to liii-
construction of a fourth steel

plement this .
remaining core. cwnpelled tbe Indian Ooern- ciian economy and be able to Seeretaxy to the. Union. Mjnis- Plflt Isi the public sector is

These foreign. alders , bow- ment to pay for the already control Its development; It tr7 of. Mines and Fuel flying much more debatable and

S
ever, slashed the above figure ordered capital goods and In- atatès"Exterflal finance is to London and New York to must St in .the last resort on

-by another $ 100 m1llin. dushInl raw materials from uncjuàtlonably the key to the discuss oil exploration ,ln In- the arrangements made for

During its first meeting in scarce foreign exchan- success or failure of the Third din by the foreign oil corn- ruflflflg when it is corn-

Washington, the Western resources. tnsteai of their Plan. The Investment propos- panles. An India Press Agency pleted."

consortium tinder the World in and ced1th. ed in the Third Plan depends dispatch of September 9 re- the Fourth Indian steel .

Bank pledged itself to as1st Inevitably led to the on foreign aid for their reaji- veais :that 13 foreign corn- plant cannot be killed it must

India to the extent of $ 950 fomi exchange reserves of sation since they involve large panie have approached the be kept In tlefr o'n hands
million. Let upUN1le what the uñtY rêLChIñg an all- imp6rti .of capital equipment Union Government for secu- 'The shortcomings In the

S followed. time low. which India cannot pay for ring oil exploration jg in o8.fliSat1On ... p5f the existing S

On the basis of this assur- short it is the v out of her export earnings India. Among these nine are Govrnment plants anyhow
ance, India has been p in g and there will be no futher from the United Statedtwo suggest-that special arrange---

orders and taking ni ?
room for fóreigii- exchange from Britain and one each rneiits might with advantage

:

the ponsible for producing the reserves to be drawn down." from West. Germany and bernade to secure foreign S

assurance Is not beIng further present foreign exchange The crisis of the Second Italy. --
agmen oi fourth

carried out crisis. The final outcome of Plasi was. used by the. Bank
P an . S

S

"Firstly, the formalittos this crazy pattern ofaid is to cut the public sector and flD I a alnstthe ue:eb C8.S :

and docWnentatiOfl required to make India even more enforce foreign private capi.. n ropo - S bil e tor
P

th
S for giving credits have been dependent on:flielr atd.. thl getting in. The same Co following way: "Nor do we

so cürnbersOme.that they have They have "aided" us dur- PIICY is.sought to be earned feel that.the case -for having- .-
largely defeated the object Ing the Second Plan in a fOflV1d m a still . bigger S the lant lii the public sector

for 'which the credits are be- manner ó.s to get Into such a .W3Y during the.Tbfrd .p. regards the coal industry, be established until al-

S S lug advanced; strategic position in the The Hoffman Report states: the Mission 8tates it.5 view ternativé possibilities of oh-

"Secondly, -in terms of mo- planning set-up as to fjg Industry in that the Third Plan targets tonjng a further expansion

ney, the credits authoriSed so be. able to dictate still taller inia has been attracting a coal cainot be reached of production. in the private
S far are shOrt by. nearly $ 200 and bigger demands on the growing . -volume of private there . -Is radical sector have been thoroughly'-

million. .5 ThIrd Plan. .
fqreign investment in the cnnge ifl the Governments explored. . This does. not yet-

"The third point is that In- . ._
past to years ann- the--Go- I'?11 wwards the industry. appear- to.havé been .done' -

dia has been financing deve- .. . . .5 vernment has taken steps to Once gain It demands a h ..

lopment expenditure not from WONBUtftflkI 'sPfl . encourage tins trend, al change in the exlstmg policy ave ecu

TMIII £il8n though morn- e'pri all the alternatives neatly

leading to the rapid depletion .
vestor There Is a good pros- vate sector has been-restricted wor OU . Fnst. pTevent.

of her foreigil exchange re- The above is not our analysis pect tisst the.inflow. of bual-
as an actof. Government p0- jilt

fl5fl

sources " and forecast alone but it ness ca ital will er in ilcy which has . reserved the S IS 0X -

S
stands writ large In the Re- the Third Plan than in the opening of new areas to the panded, keep it confined in

S port of the Hoffman MissiOn gcond "
public sector. The private cal- the Tata-owned or Biren.

. Aid Inid8a which visited India on behalf ilerles should, therefore, be Muhheree-0wned private

S S

9 . of the World Bank earlier this encouraged to raise all the sector tgel plants and en-

Club Aiin year and which has only re- an a coal they can, restrictions on force Western partnership S

S cently been submitted to the the issue of new mine leases .
upon them, If, however,:the -

The above Is nt from the Indian Government and should be lifted fourth steel plant does get

columns of any angry nation- meaningfully enough on the Since . the ' private sector Public sector,

alist paper nor from anY of Morarji's aid-quest does not operat? -except on ge o 0 Wi er cover of

.

anti-west Colfllfluflist organ abroad. --: The World Bank Mission the profit motive; the Mission supplying expert foreign

but from the September 1 The HindUSt1 TifliS 0fl4 a then goes on to make demands suggests Increasing coal prices fliflgflint. .

issue of the Capital, the or- few other Indian pape,rà have upon one basic industry after and that in the name of pro- The Mission Repqrt also

gan of British Big Business In published a ry. brief- sum- another, and it concent.rates duction. "Prices should be . . .

Calcutta. The above was it- mary of the Hoffman Report upon the key and bade indus- adjusted to provide the indus- . s PAGE .14
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INDIA AT- THE G RR T I N G S TO Stricken T seetFdMinis-

U. N0 VISISWARAYYA 1ma IrpuE7OrkIfl

;
AU Prd.ii activities against State .

rwuuv., A I trading Ii foodgralns Fhe
NEW AGE conveys warm greetings to M Vsweswarayya on his 100th arena Zor this iarticular ° the aendahas Minister need ne-er go nothing has succeeded

PT' TQ DL'AT i1fT TmTTt' bfltI1da and h " ' I

display of diabolical skill reashed a stage where a 1eggmg again And, in any They have thrown the bait

,

'w'JL, Vy ) J es many more years o me Lu we service oA we A K '

be the National Deve- Cmpm formula is poe- case not tq respond In that they would help to

0 that Intha s Prime Muuster country and the nation President of tb.e lopment Council sible SAnd this Is likely to some way to Khriishcbov s find oil in India. They have

18 also gotng to the U. N. .
Kbafl Sabha haè S '° several weeks. . invitation would be unra- managed to attract the

Khrushchev's master sfroke issued the following state- The Prime Minister bad especially as so much Government enough to in-

se in motion such a chazn reactzon that most heads-
nient to the Press in New rather queered his pitch by Some Qthers said that Soviet aid has already duce it to send a high-

of State have already announced their decision to Jo!-
Delhi on Septembe 10,, coming out strangly In Sflce Honor has openly come and more Is in the pcwer mission abroad, .

lceo suit and the few leading Powers of the West are
1960: . favoiu of. State trading In COifle out 8flStthOid . headed by S. 8. Khera,

J1'iuling it veryhard to hold back sta t home ad °

" ' intervention duringthe ofany:top-level negoUa- . .
Secretary of the Minletty

tn1T:z8&d:=e Resolution On Assam
forces we hate and seek to get nd of and in favour cf -

Pradesh have been tog that as reaxds State and ,a deviation front non- NewYork? Morarji will be . .

these we respect and iove and want to Live- and work ,
Y dron- "t Is true, we have alignment. They said that there. He can attend the. So now they are trying

wzth. in a world at peace 4 \1 I 4- L 1 Cs ght this year After the not succeeded In doing It wOUld be far better to General Assemb1 and raise to work up the Arab uil-

ti
ThepeacehtingwOrlc1tS wide awake and is get- I WV e s . e n g a i t a t e ? at yr opp?ae

t1

rig - . -- The crops which were sown d partly because we ask- overlooking the -fact that please the Amerhaus and around West Asia spread- '

The change for the much-desired better is n. the r Ifl June have died comple- ed the .very people who Premier hrushchov has yet show the Soviets that jag the Jie that India was

air,naflthecinentsofthegObeafldWeWekOYfl f-i : Gfl j 'r r °' Nota S1n1etank in wérébpposed to It to do publiclyannouncedthathe India wanted'to meet her insisting that prices be

that our Prune Mnnster has smelt zt and respondet t 0 U iii. D 1 .. I fl '
the four distrob of Eaa- He did not secffs ° " Korea In October wishes also! But It Is most lowered by cutting oil

ra time The colonwlzsts resist abdzcatton. The war- 0 . G
hae has any water whom he meant by "we ilkely that the tables will royalty payments. Simul-

mongers do not want to Usben to reason. The H&ters '
The situation has become but it-is rti that Sa- When these arunienb be turned an the jokers and taneously in. New Delhi

are alive and kwkn sozltn the air Urn ev
SO a wm t even dobas ears started burn- were demobshed which was Nehru will be at the United they have opened the

cauntry and plothnjwzth every reactwnarj Lot and
drinklngwaterhasbecorne g easy enoughtodo,theblg Nations. campaign of asking the

preparing for the holocaust, foi all they are worth. T IE West Bena1 State Council of the Communist sonable demands embodied In iages in the area. The pro- lsW Y Government o India to

They know they are fighting a Zostng battZe and their tY of India, meetmg on September 8 and 9,
m,1011t10n which blem of fodder for cattle upi

te IIat waslii:= OULT its'whIchare being

desperation can be read n all their actrvzttes agatrtst adopted a resolution of the Assent situation winch b th -
USIY suppor- has become so serious that nent He Is believed to be tOW(1 the end of Septem- hurt by Indzan demands

accepting the independence of natzons and outlawznp reads iative'Concil th:estB the event of faUui of prepjng a case that It is br It would be quite disas- ANUVI for reduction of oil prices

war as the pokey and practzce of any cunhsed Govern- ga oovernment must i,e fo: suPPI of fodder bad enouah that State 1OU the Pro-West lobby

meat, 2rrespectzve of the pohzcaI an soczal system recent Parliamentary the responsibility of the Cen- ed to put due pressure on the 7I° '.
of tr&ung wiu antagonise the for the Prime Mm- T big fareIji oil It would be as well if the

it chooses to live under. debate and the decisions of tral Government In the mat- Centthl Gvemment to see In ' '- landowners in the sur- also to be there and monopolieà are rather Government of India -tok .

,- . The world stru 1 h critic 1 t i the Government of India an- ter and to suggest measures that the demands embodI'
y'a plus areas. Now if the trad- S With the So- upset at the trend of deve- the bull by the horns and

The wze
ggez.,r000iflg fl forpreventionof such recur- In that resolutlonare accep For rj0t U avie areoffering neg°tlatl°nswlththe oil-

world fully realise that this sesszon of the U. N. Ge- has been forced under . position narties mid ev ares. As a rcsul this ear yes or direct Government 1r8? oiland refineries, too rich West Asian countries.

neral Assembly wzll be as crucial asthe first founda- pressure of democratic opinion 0 Steps to see that ref' e- sectlàn of Con ess and md ulso the sitnátlon hasbè th-U.tdeIZ . at prices which make It CoUld OXpl8Jii how the

tion session itself for, it is the very principles an In West Bengal mid other e are rehabilitated In pendent M P.s have su orted 00e alarmin I Ye. Not ;" °° be up In arms. W9.S sought to mincemeat o! thefr own 011 COIilPSIlIes were robbing

purpose for ibhich the U. N. was fonned that are at States to modify its earlier their homes as early as poe- the deniands ra1sedi the "Y the mass of peasants And he has painted a pie- b COUflt&ed by the sane profit-hungry price poll- them au and India. Why

and thej are being openly chaflenged repeatedly attitude of minimising the sible and for this the neces- West Bengal Assembly resolu- have no foodgraln, bat ven tUIO.pf-"flilIlioflS Of village argument that If Nehru's des. On top of It all the not send MaIav1ya to the

by the present rulers of the U S who wsth the selfish- 81n1ficance of the Assazn sary financial aid not merely tion these demands can clear- I the well-to-do asants and OC&S ' turning away from WOUld help dis- oil glut has made things A1b E9.St S1fl1U1t5flOUSI7

ness of their monopoly groups and the false pride of events and of InishIn uP the loans are given by the .Assam ly be said to be the demands I bfldlOdS also haveflo food e OflSS OW 18 thiS
make avalaU h -

more difficult than ever 'with Ehera o1n west

=r;oPp=mh? andtheday dreams of theirreac- by the ofthe enriredemocratic move- q stocksmepcopleasa m7SD1S
e :: e trying an the

and refuse to accept present-day reaZztzes the situation and order situation ji west PZtiCUb1
OUX Finance tricks they know but so far September 12

Indza's role woutd bij truly crucial and matter a must i,e improved and further resolvearsendade- starvation if State tradIng is

. lot in deciding the fate of issues on which depeitds Th amendment spanzored Ltrajon overirnuied in legatlon to Assam to study theabsence of. an work ! b CofldUCtSd through vvn-wvm
- . our own future and-that of the rest of the world. by West Bengal Congress such a manner that a sense the situaUon, to flnci outthe fOOd StOCkS in thO Ofl.

JUIHiOflS of roers".
;

; reat Eè .of key impo will be darma- leaves plen of scope of confidence restored dIfflces the way of .
The price of foodaths enththis is Pece ask- .

inent. Nehn in'the past has full-support to etalu ng the refugees. speedy rehablhtatlanand to shot up. j 7' a4 'iri' w -r ,q w TWb 7

buldnOo tu ulertie dS liUaifth neeofte hou M1fld dm L 1 I .. .) U) VY It I B I L L
. how far dzsaranament can be actually enforcec and thing has beenspecffied as to pervision of a Central Minis- réturn of " "- the Government should lose the vicious circle is corn-

he war-makers camp headed by the USA made to . who would appoint : the en- tee. , hoñies
re eS time in taekling this Plete.-State trading Is .

recognzse w2th due guarantees the noble urge of man- CIY the Central ar the As- problem. The measures w sabotaged since Congress g, --
kind for a world without war Government andwhe- resn = dOfl1fldth5t fl O11UI& ZM1DUI1U E'W4j

The whole issue of ltqudation of colonzaltsin. hangs conducted by a udge of the with other To of the sItuation "°°" ° We It'

,around the fate of Congo and the rol.e.of the U. N. Assam courts or a Supreme Left parties and other pro- nor its-èxtent and deith.
there The i:i N Secretary-General s funetzon2ig In Court Judge The decision an- gressive Individuals and orga-

MeQge8 , thereore, urge on the the trouble when -

blatant violatwn of the Security Councd decion t- nounced that a Central Mm- discuss concrete- Government take imme- "pragmatic Prime Minis-

sáif The Governments of the UAR, Ghana and Gwnea Ite would supervise rehabi- ly the steps that could be The West Bengal Council diately the foliowing steps S decide to damn "doe-

=unecithatheywjflwithdrartheirtroops
oug° TOPrOvidefarninO re- LIOIStWIththeIrOWnPetBXd. A oo hFedea- our bestto see

theL5k :

teed at the thsposal of the Congolese Prune Mtrnster
eration of normalcy 'xn persons

or all able- oranisaon frornPunsab Bifi on Prohibition of Sabha and Eajya Sabba is

agarnst whom-traztors and separatwnzsts are bemg let he would be able to supervise this Issue andlo make them
.

under the auspices of the sice exess
:

convened at the earliest

loose. . . the isw and order situation if realise that . the movement ° prIce j National Federation of In- meat that such I '-
date ,to discuss this men--

The Sovzet Government has announced its support also that is being carried on In
adenate . Wnen met the would be speedily etOd"

sure

to all such measures that help save the ndependeiwe . Ojjtjj connection with the Assam . , I' )' p is anyamount o 8eaër of theLok Sabha,

and intoprtyof Congo The West Bena1 CounciI . events Is a movement to sale- .e. rmoui and écula- A'yn- The memorandum d

evrnCOthbflUZtR0eSh mtonsthotherdemocra'Uc EJL eamemb1yof
er dfrO?f

rDayaZ H sce, and still worse the s'rZene of after having scored Some 1st- The West Bengal Council e7eo7 U?d a
rpp1reteI BUithbeY theOxciP Bj

the Govertrnwnt of Indza, are disquwtsng tial and partial successes of of linguistic flOtOS With concern that refu-. Socialist countries a good bba to dISCUSS the Anti- iumeroun m4et1ns con- or pro-

The whole world expects India to go against the and otherm1nrItIès ill India gees from Assaiu In West Ben-c .

'0 EStaMiShl fodder deiob nuxiber of Afro-Asian B. le ra to the from utà. aproint-

colonzahsts when the Congo issue comes up before the CJJptUg To zd to devise ways and means aJ are being kept under In-
in everY think centre statesmen will Ie attend- e tele- ment of special courts or

;
U N to see thatminorities through- hUDI1I conditions and do- " Pes the Govern- 18 0fl17 flsttUOi that The memorandum sub- e therefore extreme- tO enriulre into any'

TX7Lf' 4.:2 41. 3.1 F.ç .7 outlndla feelsecureanda mentto a Intahlh men ofgoodwlll expect mlttedto'theSpeakerby i 4.
reportofdowrybelngde-

2 O29O IS L UP to tssue o Co repetition of the Assamevents nm that adecivate finan- er oninjission do- Jhat Pundit Nehru will also the deputation recalled
concerne a e con - nanded. 'given or taken, . .

-
zsln and the future of the U. N. itself. We earnestly The west Bengal Council, becomes Impossible In the aid and relief be given to wa

C
means for be there. Last-minute re- that the Federation of In-

delay In passing a d pni,lshment for con-

hope Pandzt Nehru tmll do everth;ng that w41 rzzse therefore, resolves to continue future. them and that they are kept reIIcvjnthIs area which : P Indicate that he will diai Women, with one Indlabav
the travention of the law by

hrgh Induz's prestzge, bij dozng. all he can for Congo, the campaign for the fulffi- : , . dnt conditions rone to famine on In g. lOkh membership, had been ' -..
e een flpØflflflt and flne.

Afrzca and the cause of colonwi hberatzon ment of the following de- The West Bengal Council ve five e sincetem- carrying on a constant
g S

R The Prime Minister tôlZ go to the U N teeth the decides to carry on The West Bengal Council porary measures are not A powerful lobby however campaign for the enact- th f miT
Later a public meeting

b,rt wzshes of hs countryand great expectatzons from The early setting up of a WestBengaloOVernment and CoflSid&s that the lanuae I1 solve tins gbronlo orseaInste mentof iawsfor combat1n li of thou: nuhavr
t

LC
rest of theworld wine wants peacetn our me, jucuclal enquiry within a the West Bengal Congress to ASSSfl2 should be set- " - ter a personal presence at through countless meetings of men and women ia Mehta and other

w,etc,& wants trL ngr&t to 2fluOew.OflCO uj ODO2IJ fl4ItZOfl month or twq to be conducted do their duty In this matter. tied by a round table confer- .
I appeal to thh Central the U. N. All manner of conferences etc. A deputa- who suffer untold misery members of Parliament

respected and. the chance to iwe and labour according by a Supreme Court judge The passing of a unanimous ence of all concerned Government to immediate- argUmentS were being rais- tion had met Sri. Asoke ° shame due to the per- spoke on the Anti-Dowry

to one's own lrght and desire Let hrm do hs best, our with terms of reference that resolution In the West Ben- 17 give help to the State ed Some 'wiseacres advised Sen Law Minister and custom of dowry Bill d the demands of

country's honour and people's welfare also depends clearly indicate that the pur- gal Assembly was undoubtedly The West Bengal Council Government and see that that Nehru can be useful presented forty thousands we appeal tO OU to do your the National Federation of

upon what he wilt do abroad during this month pose of the enquiry Is to find a great success for the demo- rosolves to asir an ' the above measures are ha- OnlY when the dlsarzna- aignatores supporting the utmost tO see that this Women The meet-

out the causes of the recent cratic movement of West Ben- ' plemented Within a matter ment discussionthe main demand." .
Bill IS pSSd. ing elected a deputation to

(September 14) dIsturbances the role played gal but naw that the Central comrades to contribute to of da, before the sifts- meet the Law Minister
. I by the .Assam Government Government has IaIIedtO ac- the fund Lo be raised for the . lion grows-still worse nu ChakravarttY, Vice- 'We appeal to :yi to try .Asoke Sen

pd théruling party In Assain, cept fully the eminently rea- purpose of this campaign. - . . . '
. , - SEFEMBER 18, 1900 . .
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COMMUNIST PJffi TY STATE COUNCIL'S PROPOSALS

:-

T resolution on State

:,L. _t#S

speaking Bengali and tribal
r: : 'r

purposes as would ensure
the oppor-

' . ,

versy in aiUaflfler that
would guaraitee the fuIffl-.

tural 1It1tUtIOflS withoUt
dlscrmiflatIOfl, aãd- gun-

1anguage adopted by languages are in a majo- minolitles -due
tunitles and XigItS jn the: ment of the just aspJrahñ8 rante of equal opportunity

the Assaill State Council of
the CommUIUSt Party of

rity. .

The state Council, how- OnitU.I SdIflIflISttiV and of the Assamese as well as
the non-Assamese people of

and no djscrhflifl1Ofl in
the matter of State service

it
tst meeting held ever does not consider this other spheres of public life

be-- the State. ampleafeuadé that
ep em such an insurmountable The State Council BY the accçptance ofthe sbout4QYerCófliea3WdO!1bt -

- ber 1 reads
,-"

difilcuIty The -problem can lieves this can be done hy Assamese language as the in the mind of he nilnorl-
;-

The Assaili State Council be solved provided it providing that Bengali and SttO Ifl11ge and, ,
its, ties aboul theik future in

of the Communist Party of
India deplores the heated

is approached from the
standpoint of the InterestS

the-language chosen by the
flIlls;people should be the 'unge hi all spheres at the

Stutu level as well as at all -.
the State.

The C1 welcomes the
. -- contrOVeY and passions of the mass of the people language of administration levels. in all the :i110tS dCISIOfl of the Government.

generated over the ques- of Assam whatever Ian- andother ofilciál bñsiness, except in the districts of hold a round-table con-
tion of State language of guage theymay speak, and . id tucluig the . Cachai the tufted KIIOSI- ference to thid a satisfac-
Assam. provided the -paramount district level respectively Jahitia, theGaro, the Mizo, tory solution to this ques-

.

The Communist party of necessity for taking suth
StOiS - and measures as

in the 4jachar and the
Ijuited Kbasi-JaintIa the North Cachar, the

Assamese will secure ,

tiocs. It appeals to the
people ,

of .&ssarn- and to
India has alwa3vs stood and

for the re- would ensure the fullest Garo, the Mizo, the North pele
the fullest opportunity for those representativeswho

campaigned
placement of Eiiglisb by -

PtC1P0i of all the
P0Ple lU USC administra-

Cacharl Hills Districts, and
by providing opportunities the development of their

lflguage and cu1tre.
would be-i participating in
the conference toapproach

. the respective Ianguae of
the States as official lan- five, social and political

life of the EState is recog-
for the use of these Ian-
guages as the media of The prevision for the use

the i$noritles languages
the questlon in the demo-
cratlo spirit withwhich the

j ---
guage of the State, I.e.,
1anguageof administratIOii, nised.

by
eduóation up to theunier-

Y Ieve1 for the people äf
of
for adiiiim$rative PurPOSS

)UblltiOfl In
ComiflUfliSt PartY has put
forward Its proposals and

i

of court and of the 1egI
slatures. The Party- is con-

Motivated solely' such
considerations, the Stnie these areas. As regards the

StutO Public Service exa-
"'
thOSe languages of Impor- to come to an agTefliCflt

the basis Indicated -In
r vinced that this alone

fullest
Council of the CPI is film-
ly of the Opinn that ""Y .G overniieflt deereeS

orders and enactments
on
this resolution. - TherebY

would enable the
participation of thë cóin Assamese, being the Ian-

the of
visiónshould be made for
thecàñdldates:to choose as- where the minorities are in

with
they will be serving not
only the cause of- Assam

mon people In the, admin-
istration and m poll-

guage of majority
the people of the State medium of examination

that lañguáge which was
a nirit7,;.tOgther
the contini4 iniplementa-

State
but also the cause of the

countTh for such. an
i --------- tical life of the Stale,

whih is very 'esseitiaI for
should be the Stu Ian-
guage of Assam- --- . the med1um of their tion thO ughout the

Of the bligutorY constltu-
enUre
agreement will lay the

.

7 the democratic develop-
the

b e same e, sen- unlverlty education. tionni a regarn
--the, rights of minorities

foundations for - the joint
and eooiwrative endeavoursment of country.

The. difficulty ifl Assaifl
gall and the language or-
languages chosen by the VPI-plaes these practicaL: such as the right of peti-

up to
ofafl the. ;people of the
State for building a pros-

, has arisen- because of the,
large.

Hills people should be given
their official status

rójosaIs before the people
of âssm 'icjth the earnest-

tion and .edjictIofl
the secondary stage in perous and democratic

fact that there are
which peo

rightful
and,used for inch 1fiial desire to-solve the contro- their educaUon- and. cut- ASSaIn.

----------------
areas Hi

I

.- RAJYA SABIM DEBATE
: .

ovt
:

Un The Mct
ON ASSAM

-

The T3.ajya sai,iza iebate on Assam very largely
WLStiOfl. U was j,reciseZv 10

help evolve correct policies to
He GSSGUe4 Pandit Iehnz

for his f&nseemly . remarks

chauvinism in Assam. Citing
the very odd domicile rules In

"Thecovered the same ground as the earlier dISCUSSIOn in the
difference, however, was that the

nni cZanQeYthoroube n
obotzt la3 Bahadur GouT3
defetce

Assam hestated Assa-

. Lok Sabha The marked
Covemnwnt was snore effecUvey put on the mat by the

is binkuim on the part He called for the creation of a
,, Opposition and lost heavily in moral pohtwa1 presttge

the Prsme Minister cltd no&
Communzst zewiei argued pure

of th5P?1flC Minister " Later sense of SttO
-

cze reason, perhaps, was that
snake h&r usual marathon interventions and left matters in.

the history of the
recent events in J An he the debate Dr tour also

too1c up ?ic jiOt ànd ré- ; ItwaS a rflectio&on the in--
- the pettier handsof Pnt. The Home MITZLSté?-StTtiCIC thC showed beyond the shadow of a mane "Mu. coin1lo.Iit is ádelUacieS tour parliamen-

that though theposture ot a chówkidar who ho4hëlped a burgliry by a ouJt it WaS, above all, e tiit Sri Jawaharli$ Nelwu,is a'Y set-up
Co onco no

' family member.
4?t

on e' e the Assam
tt hadproduced the

sh ddl N h
-.,.-, . càrnitgmereIythe

andbe
maiflt4ffledoñ logic'nor on.

-
-

aprotested
too much.aiid, -- tory onI :,He unequivocally .

that sun GOV&fl2flflt Minister " facts Its-Opponents were voted
instead of looking mwauls expressed the confidence came to a state of total collapse down by an overwhebnlñ

at the doings of his party and tthe forces of democracy eft Assam to two rival Bhupesh Gupta and a num majoRIty But the-Rajya Sabha
Government, qiOted distoted
extracts prom the policy state-

would son uyute and cleanse
Assam ° P ber of others, praised the

onofDrBCROyWhObad
debate had shown that it
wOuldbef011yandWOrSefOT

ientsofotherpart1eSB12 Why Was Centre The do-'PhGUPthH1KUEZU of the people anomaly much longer.
- branch of the Communist Party (njflad), Gauge Saran . Vt' ' of Wint BOfll He wished bate had severly shortened Its

of India but Bhupesh Gupta s niia psP) and Raj Bahadur that the Central freaslirY be'- iema1flthg rnorl height. : .

; enerfe:c -soon enough. Gour, made matters tOtalT Un- , To.add to the i$quity . the
iin-

: ches could.cllsplay a similar MOHIT SEN
, upse ham. um?ur. comfortable for the Goerfl-

- - '---- '-.
Cel Government --sat
,---,', - "hntit Mcm it was SPiiit

. ..

meat as tney preseu uuui ----------
. - .,other feature of the debate ae for a. quick comprehensive all quiet on ..the Delhi front" -

. was the noticeable lack of res- eiiq'.iiry. . -lie wanted f know what, the Congress
ponse from the ,mnlya mem- , th

armyhad one andwhether it .. . g

hers. Liladhar Baroôab, Push-.
gor a oro6 enui- at,allcould as k7 - ,.-

. 1 + Th S C fleb and ' e ppnings -- - .4i.- -' o e a , . . -

- Puma hidra Shathiaal1 y a pow çmssi n, theMagisfrates, under -whom .- Making . almost the same

- from Assam L disappointed Ganga _. e was alone it -could function, failed - OifltS -ted' that
. their listeners by jQ rise ° co e er e van- ufterly., Later Bhupesh Gupta the b1ggesf?ilure bad. been

7___
above their' parochial patriot-

charges agams pG fld KUInU thOW Pandit that of the Central Government

-

jam. While all of theii express-
CO be Ø-bIeaee by challenging him

the paity whose wril ran

ed regret for what had- been .?- ° proiuce a single-ordez given }fl and SbIUon

, .

done in their State, they were -

c' thearmy - the Home Minis- &ik Hedeclred .TIe Ben-

more vehement when it éáme to l . vernmen esi in tei'- could not mention a single
gali-speakmg Assaese. have-

- praising the qualities slid his- the enquiry o i, compre- .

suffered qot because of the

toric deeds of the Assamiyas
hennve so that it not only help- mgWtIC question but because

,Yét nobody hadattaked th&
ed topunish the guilty but a'so the wide ;añge of of th rivairybetween different

;
nationality thid there was -no showed the way for preventing powers enjoyed by the Centre, - sections ofthe çotig?ess." He

cause for these outbursts. It the recurrence of such events 'hè pciinted out that it W85 ho- made some , pretty punge±it

-. was a saddening bilisten- the futwe. . yóM expIafltiOb .w these , comments on the strange iii-

jug to these speeches. ,Bhupesh Gupta pointed out were not used, when the Cen- action of. theAssam Mini*y

I-- --
that the basic question was tre war claiming that It knew and Giwernór Srinagesh, who

Case F that of efu,idamentaZ rights all along what has taking place shoulçlhave known better bow

. of the vi3noiities who were in -.Assam. For this, àiid -the to deoy the army. . -

E nquiry .
to be ouni in almost every factors cited above, a çoannis- - -. . -

-
State of India. This had be- siön of enquiry ,was-needed. He announed his intention

. . On the othcrhafld, resonant come the central problem of And if the Government :was of supporting the. amendments

indeed were the wrds .our nation's u,i1tj. He rag- sincere bi accepting i as per proposed by the Communist

of. piàise that Ehupesh Gupta. gêsted that the Prime Minis- the resolution in the Lok Saha, Prty and PS? In thevotiig
. spoke.whenlzedescrlbedthe leT take the initfa*it'e in call- a definite date Octeber 15 -.- hewaajoifledby Sarpanik.:

- land and the people of Assoin. ng a coflfereflCe of all shades should be axed for Its' oming .kar, who made an - interesting
- ---.. - . ---,-- '- j--'-- ,i- i+n iflø speech fracg the P°w of

Nor it a matter oi flu- oy ujmmwm 'U ' -- - , - - - - ------- - - -- --
1
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isan at a ch
Through Ta' I na

- Tremendous Repoi To Demand For -,

Azneding Latd iU .

l FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT ajc
members of the Panchayat sectional view of the crowd that

-. - .- . f Tamilnad on foot, onrs. and about 200 Board mmmbled at Thiruthuraipoondi (Tan-.After covering the districts o ristdenth come from among . jore District) to receive the Jatha.;:. a Kisan Jatha is approaching the capitaz o t e L these organised .. agricultural - .

. to present to the overnrnent .the amenuments wuic workers and- tenants. . -

the Tamilnad peasantry wants- to be incorporated in With such a tradition, it Is
: i, Madras Fixation of Ceilings on Landholdings natural that the Jatha put .as . garlands round the 5,000 women and over a IakhI,'. . which started : from Madural necks of the marchers, soaps, 0,1 people waited for.the atha, J,w.

had 'Its biggest receptions in blades, cigars and bidis fl Ifayavarnm most of whom-

A f GOPALAN, President nd peasantrythe one fr,on -Tanjore Dist1ct. sweets and fruits,. everythin had to dlsappolntedny go away
- ü%. . of the AU-India Kisan Madural by Maflail Kanda- Thousands of peasants glad- that they could lay their because of the sudden and'8abba, who recently led the 'sami and the , other - from undertook the job of bands on and thought would heavy downpour oz rain.

- Kerala Karshaka. Jatba from - Coimbatore by B. Srinlvasa . decorating the entire 110-mile be helpful to their leaders in
Kasargode ta Trivandrum and Rao. , route of the Jatha through the long march they had New

-had also- marched with the Tanjore District is the home the district - there were undertaken on their behalf. .jatha for a week . of the kisan movement ,in hundreds of arches, buntings The pleasantest of all the Areas .

- ., through Tanjore district (he Tanillnad. The movemen aiid banners all along the gifts were the signatures col-
Is to join the jatha again there began for getting an lked as if the lected on mémorandun de- The experience of the other ... before It enters Madras city) Increased shareofthe pr uce whote area was celebrating . manding the 17 amendments batch was very much differ-said "The jatha has been a to the tenants but that very some sort of a national festi- put forward by the Sabha to ent, marcinng a j -çtremendous success in Tamil- struggle embraced the Pan; vat. - . the Ceiling Bill. . . through areas where thetoo." nIayals (feudal agricultura nuinjier of people the Jatha was leav- Kisan Sabha Is either weak qr- It was after long delays and :wrkers) who have from then

following the jatha was big the district behind, the does not exist t all.that . the Madras onwards been the driving never. less tiian a thousand, balance-sheet was made up- This-Jatha was seen off fromGovernment had 1zttoduced force behind the Klsan a a nyp itwent up to 25 pieces of cloth, each Coimbatore with a big SOIldá- :the Ceiling Bill fixing ceiling In the State. and a :notable feature costing front one rupee to rity demonstration by theat 30 standard acres for a Tanjore District aLso face . the hundreds of women j tothlR. 'working class of the - townfamily and an individual. Tle the most severe repress 0 who participated in the re- 1300 and more than Hundreds of textile workers,also exempts orchards, when the Government began the Jatha and a lakh.and a half of signa- shouting, 'Workers and pea-
- cocoanut and mango -groves, its attack on the Kisan Sa the demoüátrations. At the tnm. Over a million people sante unite", accompanied the

4 pasture lands and landsused in .l945O. - Some of the es
decorated entrances to d been covered by the Jatha. Women municjpaj 'For dairy farming. The net leaders of the Sabha, Sivara every village, the women Jatha during its march -workers offered arathi and-. result of the.high ceiling and man, Hlrayan and Ra,u were performe arathi and through the district' and . as the procession marchedplentiful exemptions will be shot dead, Kuppu died . un er showered flower petals on innumerable meetings had -through Road, it sweiiedthat there will be no surplus suspicious circumstances n- . the members Of the Jatha, en held addressed - by . tO Over two thousand.for distribution. To make side jail. Criminal case nine bugles, drums and A. . Gopalan, Manali Han- Tiruppur; aoti textilematters stifi worse, all the Involving hundreds were latin- naiiaswarani were piayei' in dmaed and others. centre, these-scenes were re-benami transfers msde by the died. and many. activists of welcome and fireworks burst trength of the organ- peated and on a smaller scale

wilinotbenuuifled
ceiling making colourful rsw

.

I were beaten up and hundred to two hundred . . , .

Main
1952 tb General

Gifts They Pledge To. Amndments - El?o ShOWdtht the Gave -give guards of honpur to the Build Sabha
-1- . . Sabha instead of : - Ja a. ey controlled t

The Támllnad Kisan Sabha, suppresseit, iiad come - Agricultural workers left COWdS which were straining tnany of the villages, theat its Annual Conference In -out of the repression wit!i their work for two days. The foard to have a gl pse 0 meetings to receive the ,
. the first week of May discuss- added strength. The Rajaji th the bundle of rice the leaders and a ga er Jatha were not organiseci .- led the provisions of the Bill Ministry bad to enact the . and a child on his :shouldera at the. public meet gs. beforehand because of the z-ç

. . . and put forward- 17 amend- __i1j and Tenants th wife 1th a child on her These meetings were Me a absence of Kisan Sabba unIts.ments so as to make the Act n- and another clinging to all odd times frornsevenrn The propaganda van preced-Bill useful to the landless ceded, some of the demands her hand It was an occasion the morning t 1 a e n e lag the atha would stop andpeasants and agricultural , the entire family. night and even then ou- the volunteers . .wouid shoutlabourers of the State. And the gifts they gave . sands would be waiting for siogans and sing songs. The .The main demands made showed their love and respect the atha to arrive The meet- and agricultural. by the conference vzeye Recepaons for their Saugham : and Its tug in Kottur earlYin be workers would come running -:
- (1) ceiling should be fixed -

1 ders £ash was of course, morning was atten y from their homes and fields
: at 1 . standard acres per Today the Kisan Sabhahas, tere. 'henthere were dhottes about 20,000 people mcluding would listen to the Jathafamily and not for an become a rea orce

leaders explaining the provi-(2) all . .benam-1 , -. .- slons of the CeIl1n Bill andtransfers since l95 should , ' the amendments which the,- be nullified, and (3) all cx- '1 ' Kisan Sabba was demandmg.
. fer orci.ars - - . And then they wuId follow :-aflil mango groves, . \ \ the Jatha a part -of the way.pasture and dairy lands ' This beginning of theshould be removed. - ,'

movement hi these areasA campaign . was run
terror into thethroughout the . State On the ' S'

hearts of the landlords. ThisS baàI of these demands when -
not surprising coniuiier-and.. workers of the - '

big that the Jatba passedSabba moved on foot from \
through villages where thevillage to village explaining S

- . Peasants did not even iniowthe amendments proposed by .

tham were enactmentsthe lIsan Sabha. . like the Cultivating Ten-The Executive Committee .

Protection Act and the
. - of the Sabha me In the : Fair Rent Act aiid wherexñiddle of July. .to review this :

even today tenants are
- campaign anti jiere it was

evicted and exorbitant rentsdecided to carry It forward- ., .

coiiected from them In
: WIth a Statewide movement violation of the provisionswhiCh two batches of ... ..

of these-Acts.
.

Kisan Sabha leaders would
The peasants poured outmarch pn foot--one ram

their grievances to the Jatha- Madursi and the ot cc , -

and not only blessed It butfrom Coimbatar e5 g
solemnly promised t build up15 and towg
the Kisan Sabha In their own

S
: dlstricts., on . the way- re

villages. -'
- . Madras by September 2 . e

The middle classes in the
'

thereeachcov:r i;t0doe
. 'and several towns. A. K. Gopalan. rally tO its funds.. - Both-the Jathas were led by '
. veteran leaders of the "--
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;rom the Border IJitricta, I '
L F A C T S V . P A R T I S A N S L AN D E R

i.1 ' N,,ommvints . . . . . . .

Ans! PDeMni!j Garhwal : The Men

Not A Shred Of Evidence From flimachal Ilebbul The lluner
- * by DEIOJWDIWAL

;. .- . -

,on----,,-n-- inore,during this. period ending and n between no dev then and nine long -
SECRARY GRBWAL DISTRICT COMMITIEE OF CPI - .

The Prime Minister's thunder about Communist - S they worked 24 hours a day Congress leader has made any months have passed there-
activities on the border districts has failed to impress PAPIIIIT the unskilled workers wok statement against our aetivl- alter. ... - Prime Minister ariseswho ae behind. the dJmissa1 qf their - -

- or scare the local people, the folks that really -matter. "UNCJL à u .
They do speak in genera' There was another earlier .. has slandered us thiS use and persatent own Defenee Min1ter, Sri

; They know from their own experience thatthere is PRAD
: our heroes were the terms - against the Indian d more bitter experience for - , . ts o Garhwal propaganda? They are Krishna Menon.

I
nothing to be scared of, that it is all a part of the , --'- active miiitants and Communists as Chinese the Communlet-balters of our T

OIflfllUfllS
e ecu '° who unagme that Three days later the

-

nolitjcal game, partisan propaganda drive for the - - - - . wereaiso the meehaa- agent. : They, however, do region. DurIng 1954, wjien -' W W g anti-commwusm is a good Communist Party held a
- ci,min beneral election - - . S cai taff, that is compressor not speak against the local there was a Congre Minis- tor quoted the sara,u 2 investment for winning the much bigger public meet-- g . New Age readers tQ under-S to Rampur is 86 miles and drivers technicians, etc. It Communista In particular or try, a shop-keeper of Solon, of July 25 to rebut thin. general elections. In ing and in the same place.

-

S . stand this, how the slanders from Rampur to the border s they'ho were thus trans- their activities, They have to Chandan, was arrested with a This Hindi - weekly of tiis game the already dis- We popularized the urgent .

1N
the very beginning let me tee." Even he and his paper- of Communists being engaged another 140 mIles. The Hima- and notthe be more. di8creet here than country-made pIstol In hs Garhwal is edited by the credited Congress leaders need for peaceful settle- -

state that Kimaur is the have not been able to mann- in anti-national activities chal -Prwlehh PWD Eznplo- No compIahit has the Prime Mlnlster In New flour mill, and it was sup- Congress MLA Bhan- re. competing very hard mentof the border-dispute. .

only border district in mma- facture any facts that could do not cut any ice ftislde yees' Union Is a union. 're ever been made agaiist this Delhi, . for they know that posed t be hidden under a di who himself hails with the Jan Sanghls Our speakers frontally at-
dial There s no Party unit be pahned cff to substantiate itself. cognised" by the Gvemment nor any trade they camiot easily mouth lies bag In a corner. The utmost . fro -and has been eke- When local citiens raise tacked the- slanders spread

5- and Communist Party Pandit Nehru's outburst. The latest anti-Communist and aflated to the A1TUC. organiser as -regards right - before the people police pressure was put on ted from the border cons their voice against this by Congressmen earlier -

members there. We- mmachai Very tight police vigilance tatement that I can recall When the union membership slmi èr saiotage or amongst whom they and we make him "èonfess" . , th the Communists and Invited them to come - -

live and work a is kept on our active work- was made some time in Feb- was transferred northward tiiat couia be both live and work Long ex- that the Communists of the LiLuenCy Oi -.arna lilow the belt, they are on our platform and speak
: very lcng dltance below the ers. Three persons are de- mary last by a Hardayal the trade union organisers by any stretch of perlence has taught them this area were collecting arms and , -, , eli- shut up with the argu- as long as they liked and

:actu border. This by Itself puted to keep watch over gh, a former Congress also went with them as was imagination, objectionable. simple wisdom. he was their agent. He,. how- r O.fl r a w ment tiiat raising the anti- listen to our answers face
should tell a lot to those who my house at Simla. One of . .A. and now Vice-President but natural. I have made de- . .. ever was a man of honour 5flbL-OZflfl1UflI5t S Communist scare is the to face and thus help peo-
seek the truth. them belongs to the Funjab. of the Mahasu Congress Corn- tailed enquiries from these There, . was another strike . . . d refused to make any àuch .

well. His evidene ab le bESt and easiest method to pie to come to their own
cm, another to the Hhina- mittee. He stated that' the trade union organlsers. Not by the Town. Employees' Speech Thit- false statement. He was con- should count- with Pandit get the State and Union conclusions. Needless to

.- . dial cm and. still another Communists . were- active on one of them went 40 to 50 Committee at Rampur. One . - 'vjcted by the trying Magis- Nehru tIat there are no Govm to s5flction say that they did not acce-
.- Not A §1ig1e - to the Simm District Seen- the border and . that their miles beyond Rampur, that Is the sweepers was -wrong- Not Made trate. on appeai, the Senior Commumsts rn Garhwai more sail more and larger pt the challenge. -. .

. - rity Staff. The Central Cm activities should be checked. they remained and ftnctloned fuJIy dismissed and went on . --------- - sub-Judge acquitted him and who are domg sucu pro- d larger grants for de-. Thereafter theCongress- -Fact Is also there with a separate Even he dared not state that from 100 miles below the bor- hurger-strike for two days D . ovr 1959 stated in his judgment that paganda that harms the velopment activities m our men of Garhwal have not
, staff and set-up I am fol- ythni anti-nattonaE. was der They used to hold re- and the matter was satls!ac- the Ulmachal CW carried the whole affair was a police countrY long neglected economical- dared hold another public
. - A real good answer to the 1owe wherever I go, per- being done by the Commu- gular trade union group meet- ijy settled. The above ye detailed investiga- Irame-up! Another local Congress ly backward district. meeting. We, however, held .

- Prime Minister's unfounded sons who come to meet me nists. An he said was that jugs to listen to- workers' events upset Hardayai Singh about the two speeches I could multiply instances weekly, Satyapath, al- -. another public meeting in
. allegations consIsts in the d t the Party office are bethg organised by the Corn- grievances and get them re- who lives in Eampur and alie 1 to have been made which have taught the anti- though dubtfuI about the OF the railhead town of Kotd

S
fact that neither the local fijow. etig that munhts and the very exist- dressed by the officials. nurses it as his constituency b Nardev Sin'h Negi Communist brand of Congress Communists' attitude to- S wara explaining the lflee-

- Government nqr the local we do is public and knowii once of any CommunIst acti- dared not charge us with any - , of the Rampur leaders here not to put their wards China, admits in its SLANflE rut Resolution of the Na- . -

S PTI representative nor any the Government. AU the -'jy was mdes1rable. -Durg March-April thIs of active life of the Bflch of the Party. It was anti-Communist foot out too issue dated June 22, 1960. tional Council of our Party S

- respectable newspaper has speeches that we make are -
year e wor ers wen on a common people outside the that he had said far nsldé li1machaI . Pradesh, . that there Is no concrete There is another source on the India-China border . . :-

: been able to produce a single ' d t not a . .
pay-sbe, uey Congress banner. Even he th the demands of fqr it 1s they and not the evidence of any anti-na- of ti-CoUflIt propa- d1SPUt. - We were heard - .

- fact to confirm the Prime . single solid fact has been aOW' - their work but no accep dared not charge-us witifany of people of the area Communists who received the tionai propaganda by the gda inside the district. with attention and the Jan
Minister's statement. They produced by the local Go- e wages or wo mon

rd- sabotage activities - and the. satisfied -. they would knock-out blow lii the earlier Communists. On Gárhwal's border vii- ,
Sanghis attemptedto break - .

--- cannot, of courSe, be expected vernment to conrm tim e reason was a acco -nice. pan that he said amount- prefer to become a prt of encouitèrs. They,- therefore, Satyápath is edited by lages with Tibet there lives our meeting but badly fall-... .
to produce the facts to con- e iste?s statement - . g ovemen

om e ed to this that the exten- w9 found that on oy propagandlse - general Sri t.aita .Prasad Nithan the Marchhya commi. - .tradict the Prime Minister of nor did the Prime Minister The true facts are the 101- emse yes e
for the area " of Communist influence thOSe given dates no meet- terms against Communism ex-oenerai Secretary of They correspond to the We held another meeting. the country and vindicate the himself state a single fact lowmg: sa ry

th: now workin through the trade unions was at an iiaa been held by attack the general policy of the Oarhwal PCC and it Bhotfas of Alniora. The during the Gauchar Mela . S

.5 -. honour of our Party. winch could be verified. When during the beginning wher y
e cent but undesirable. He obviously him the area, not even on the Party but never mention j patronhed by U. P. Food richer . Marchhyas. had the inside the new border die-

S During the frst week of Slanders do have wings but of the year, a rapid road- was
erebein offered oni gr SO panicky that he days near those days, and any spec1fi activity or . Jagmohan Slngb monopoly of all trade with trict of Chainoli and we . -

S : September a newspaper called this one has no feet at alL bulldln programme gan ey w
tha Is the were f0t all about the rights tno Üàh speeches had speeches of local Communist iiegi, who ais comes from Tibet that passed -through . were again listened to with -

S
Qialienge has been started The Prime Minister's latest In the border areas, the PWD 5oper

a 50 er to India's citizens znae tiiat couid even workers as being anti-national oarhwai. the Niti and Mana Passes respect for the common
. from SiinIa. Its editor, -J. N. feat is without feet in workers were transferrd en e

due allow- under the Constitution. related to this or unlawful. . The question naturally of Garhwal. . people desire nothlng.moreKaul is a real live anti-Com- Himachal reality masse from the areas around cen c
od U for their The above was In early foul Idea. No action was the old medIeval order a quick peaceful set-

' \ munist and the local score- iet me narrate a few sun- Simla to areas beyond Rem- ance y p
now autumn is taken against Comrade Nar- SEE PAGE 14 Tibet began being clean- tiement and they realised.

tary of the ' "Tibet Commit- pie stories- which will help pur. The distance from Simla rights. . . S p g
S ed up, their traditional tit in Garhwal it is the .

S

, . . S trade.was adversely affect- communists alone who are
S

PARTY ACTPThTIES IN TEHRI AFTER RECENT REVIVAL JF4!
S j : - . -- S . -. . . S - . td roam round the Tibetan . lug.

II
viflages but asked to trade

The Prune Minister has charged the Commun- was presided over by the cx- "'" ' _- --' ) Ourmeeting wasiarg&y patri, i m CentreS and COGESEN '-S ists of carrying on anti indian propaganda and doing Chairman of
ia u W. S. NAVJTIYAL jg the gran)de old songs now one of the three newly muiIst In Garhwal of anti- conned :: VllilECnationa1activitiesmtbebOrderareaSSpeak1flg r7t smr&RY, TEURI DISTILIcT COMM1TEE OF CPI wh1ha electrified the CreateilbOrderdlstnCts.I nationalactivitlesTheyask iaturaiyenoughueig

Thewhole issue was rals-of the Commumsts in the border areas but that he vernment couege the main speaker I dealt find out if someone Could Whether thiscountryisbeg e the new system at all ed In a marathon debate. would prefer not to mention them. presidentiai address S
the achievements and be enrolled- nsa mem 0

feásionallnteul0ence men exploit :India's bor- .j the. U. P. Assembly last .- -

- Sri Gairola made it catego-' petences as a Go- did not come in my speech. 5hOtCOIflS of the First and the omm der dispute with China to year during which the
S SS . - '-'-4 i worse ihan 1cbIly clear that he wainot vemmnt servant. The third meeting was held Secondve-Year Plans. it ailed .. mY .

r The Congress heavily SP1S all sorts-of-stories Congress Minister from .

I T Communist Party is a-member of the Communist -'- pkp in the meeting at Tebri n August 15 Go- Was mainly a speech on the was o neyuflg prestige in 'eiiri- about the state of affairs Ghw Jaoin Singh
- 5, notanewPartyforTebrl. w en e He also said that he -aout-the-past, role of The vernmentofflclals did not in- changing economy of our W 0 . a S P .Oarhwal. People do not have mTibetandcoinebaekand Negi, stated that the Clii-It was born out of use anti- umversity The economi d not agree with the pqlicy p in Tebri vite our party on the corn- COuntrY as reflected through hardlY a fewmofl ec- the same old love for it as 1eI1 seare-raissug tales nese had never occupied' feudal struggle In founder con on o peop of the Party regarding the xd ite main task today mittee which cbaflrcd out the the targets of the two Five- e - Kb he bfora They think they will be Barahoti and that theI Comrade Nagendra Saklani

suff
e era

In ed India-China border dispute mere was not one reference programme for celebrating Year Plans achieved and lost were on able In this way to get more panic-nuwgers were oniy
S su=a the TebrifOr- immensely

u' t°he COnimu- °
other So- mdepeidence DayTheydid China lzeipthe Communist Party People L7i

- : ..tress of old feuhal autocracy an organna one opening Its branch The nèx meeting was beld hand a. copy of the ocia1 blefli was never raised at all. wiuche oug
a ¶nst j litation, etc. The -poorer border area.

apartyofexfeuda1lords r7t : g0b Uttkhfl We Communista in Tebri- evetefla totaUydi1erent f*u11)0 Tehr

p --
dra Saklani. i myselr came voiutionaries who fought for th0trY. aker was Dr Acd We 0 cued a did thai - una . a .

prefer to remain an lade- oarhwi do not require a cer- story. Garhwal, Sri Suraj Chan- .

- --- conct th the Party = edom d to me out . mec oke the Govement - UPauarnc . pendeot. For, he h his- cate of paothm - frm de Garhwai there was Sold - during

9' during those early days; I of itOr were forcibly thrown . ° ' 'io thought j ta ce re
about the gramme a meeting was Own differences with us I the Prime Minlster..We know a public but between the the debate that "the border := outone :thTh: ?ia it asimposiete get utterpoy jthepeopieor fixed at'Gp.m. lnwhlch n1StInthebOrderdICt Communistslastyear e

:lne
patingin the liberation move- great4oe for the Congress in- centre rta na i i dealt . speak. We-started ourmeet- cently started Party work in of tittarkasbi. opinion ud not expi'ct Pandit when the tension wa. real-- Miother influential Con-
ment. My elder brother was look down upon it today as was removed. m 1 yj the local nra- big at 4 p.m. and -finished the district. Pandit Nehru The Prime Minister says he Nehru . to make unwarranted ly high. The Congressmen Govind Sahal,

- I also5 arrested. My father, a an organisation of the same
econ 'C develo- it ten minutes before 6 says that we are engaged in knows them and can give ad baseless allegations. They on October 1 In a meeting a0 uuuiincreu a re -

Government gazetted oer, elements who are the root The third speaker was a ems 0
the area whee nm j order to avoid a anti-national activities In the their names. We will be highly are really taken aback. at Kotdwara repeated . aU . the panic-mongers dur- -

i was turned out of service for .'use of their sufferings. -renowned revolutionary poe men .
'e found in ci '. and to Ive the local border area. How -Is speaking obliged toPanditil if he could the traditional slanders mg thiS debate.

5- - his Sons' iolitical activities. The old Maharaja is now of the past, Sri Gunanand soapsone
not ex- con as leaders a . fair for the development of the do that and give us a few If the Prime Minister could about the Communists be- The panic-mongers of the

- 5- After liberation, our. State the present Congress MP.! Pathik, whose poems an a un ance,
rc" land hardi chance to-put before the economy of the most back- names and thus enable us to objectively analyse the extent lug immoral and lacking all past have becomeslander-

____7_ - .- merged with u.-p. and I went . . -
songs had moved the peop e p0 ,

the vii- le all they bad to say. ward district of U. P. anti- establish a Party Branch there of corruption of his owt party etiiical sense and so on but mongers of today. They . .

S to join the Banaras Hindu 'li'&. .

to mass revolt against eu- yes any
ot at home - Unfortunately not- a single national activit? Let Pandit or we will -unmask them for and the causes thereof, no congress speaker dared did not succeed In the .

' -University for further stuthes. nuree . dabsm m the past. e .

doW1 the cities In man turned up to listen to Nehru once come to Tehri the. benefit of the Prime rather than siandevour Party, blil accuse the Corn- past; they are nt likely to
5-- I was expelled from the BHU . .

jome& Government service g
liv.. thfr and their and explaluthis to our corn- Minister. -

it will be better for his own munists of any concrete succeed next, during the
. and -came back to my home after rndependence un e e P

h
.e

rked out ro-- meeting could -not be held. mon people! It takes only 12 The local people -who have prestige, -the future of the UjfieA coming general - eiectionsr .

I the servi:e
myself

The first meeting which we prevading a::= cieariy thelov: hoursforustoreachDeihi S°II
of the country in

howeverdemanded
real politi-

- people and the work -of the held In Tehrito announceto
comeanindependent think- . fore the audience. Again, the Prime Minister's party in at least sevei days walk activities are taken aback -

b_S 12)
' . -

S.

The condition of our dis- nist Party was being revived or again. Es spoke of his India-China border dispute Tebri frnm there when they find no less a per- m

-
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Despite Vietlmisntlon, WUkdriwal of KoeOç7nitiOtL : by

K G, SaIWASTAVA

the city despite a demarca- pr1ng of 1958 WJJ1Y Brandt

( . 0 -1 I
tion line which in some places pUt it in4h folloWjfl words

n d 4- 1-

k j so zunny that ft separats "West rIlfls 3ob s to

I flS on inue o e en
the pavement from the house sloW ip asüpOsIbtø

.a. £. for nonnalisatiOfl of velatsofls __________________________________________________________________

which opens QU It Normally the stabilisatlon of the Ger-

; n the interest of efficLent
aU Berilners can freely move man. Democratic Republic."

servCe8
from one sector to the other The late John Poster Duues

E
A A

The efforts of the INTUC to West Berlin has been lately in the news again the West Berlin problem This has Obvious disadvant- on January 10 1949 address-

I yyC' I.& *+ +d-c' LI 4- disrupt the movement and the This "front-hue city", as they call it, so dear to the becomeS ir acute with ages for the GDR ing the Overseas Writers

I V -_L .1. 1 LL J A k I unions have failed All that hearts of the "Free World" has again beesi made the verypaaslng day Berim is the Association on the flrst Berlin

I .1
%

they could do was to force some scene of a dastardly provocation iaIIses and demons OflIY CItY hi the world that
crisis and the so-called "bloc-

- .

workers to :joln the INTUC to trations havebeen held n "e h T 4 1 has the misfortune of being. kade then had said that it

prevent offlci' harassment and of the 'rood Id 1 & .1
rg roya azi s y e partitioned partitlqn itself ©radOE was easy any moment to solve

-r ° 0 r 1 threaten the reinstated workers
0 ys 0 emanu iue resiorauofl 0' would Jrsve been enough of a

the Berlin dispute by agreeing

visruption Unsuccessrul a1C
All this shows that the plan Republic in the present West German State Later, of makes the situation doubly ope'rattng tom west Rerun lug It

-

of action laid down by the Joint course,, . .. . well later, one does not know! unfortunate. .
and the 11OOG ITS British

"The dedIock is of great

Th two mohs er the gloous ke of the Cenir local beaucra has, of course, ment COUW not be crushed; Council of AcdOn at its Dethi . . -
Despite the glitter and and nch troops ationed advantage to the U.S. for

- .
Government employees have been marked bg signicant been a significant feature in the The tinlofls are fi&ncUOfling meeting held from Tuly 27 to 29 T reeentdemonstra- FocaL Pohnt amour concentrated from there the artificial uneQual

propaganda purposes; and

develonmeat. Never b4ore has the who ntnzt- offices, worhops and factoes. evea without reçognitIo. Re- ead the.acV1UeS of the ti- over ee le .
over the "free orld' rate of the oëncIe IS the danger in set-

nessectsuch sohdarsty b workers and people irrespective of With the unions de-recofliSed rersntahOflS on ai-tO-daW tuent federabons and unions r0 ea ues wes eeCe WeSt Berlin is raJly a very a constent source of trouble
the Berlin dispute re-

olitical differencer beind emplo ees in st le -Th
leaders ouinde the work- proMemj are bçno: made. hae met th a large measure re b

a . ocmy spot oe of the TheWet Gera cunen n4es . in the tact that it -

p b t th d Wes id S b " place (eitler dismissed gus- Court cases are being attend- Of support and sympathy from me an o o ea is Burgomaster Brandt Is - gloomiest perhaps I the with the Introduction of woUld then be impossible to

was cc seen us e mu e ra e on vein er pended or In jail) and normal ed to and relief oigantsed rn the workers and the public The
was cLaUlIeu laab wutr III ported to have told the West whole world Everything Is so wlileh in West Berlin in avoid facing the problem of

In the campaign for trade union nghts whwn came most trade union functioning demed aid of the victmlsed em- three Central trade union or- the c of the widespread Berlin rally that the front- unreal and so much part of a 1948 the first crInS so over-
a Gernian Peace TreatY

.
under attack following theemployees rtrske. the ocers consider that they ptoyee&. Throtgh memoranda ganisations, the AJTUC, lThfS - .

° re 0 Swesd line city deserved to be made put.11l thaw 'that for. aziyöne played by the West, began,
The lISA would then be

S T is now àciàUy stated collective bai'gaining Such
have now an opportunitY to and deputations, ptessure s and IJTUC and mdependeflt : N

g
Thea 1 te m

au g. the focal point of West Ocr- having to Stay In Its IdSt carries four times the value fa with a Soviet pro-

- I that in the course of e meas3 have in othe; depart- have thr y. chargshee, bang brought on the authori trade federatons gaye thel of the x
man "defnce" and Herr orëring to 'nave ac1oe loot 'of the Rest German cur- for te withdrawal ef

ded
9:m:5' r:: worrers of monthsbeforethe emptee:w2thdTaWa10t

powerful support to the em-
d 'vith idinMin

thtfld arnans einl? reYSOt
fld the estjlislunentofa CeII-

- I Mmister stated 'p prhament their choice thereby forcmg thmplOyeeS
and served on cases oJrge...sheetsCtC w?t:I:=: in Parliamentand iers lIk Erherdpla1flg

was nearing ts endover intepsely love their city like gling goes on deSpite all

that til August 20 15 143 em- them jom the company , , ortant the nrolonged debates adjon-
very prominent and active ______________________

wt we could say to that"

ployees had been taken back unions some of which are affi- Despite all tins hOWeVCI ment motions etc hIhIIhtd part Goebbels a own right-

winch means that 11 000 were hatcd to the llC the Cenfrat Govemeflt em- the unions have appealed to d Lemmer the

ffl under sueanon lncreasmg brasent by the pioyees trade unwn move- th5 OCiIS and the workS t
itsOUem Refugee n1ster was in West '

According to official figures
ployees

by the side of the

1630 emplOyees wereonCt-
taders of the Jom Cocil 80C181 DmOCratic Burgo-

ed and 40 personS m police c-
of Achon and s coniteent thr Brandt They had even

West German propaganda

TRADE UNION RIGHTS DAY fth:Cfl 9gromwestern I J I II
employees have been termmat-

Governments m connection
lead greater punch t their '

Powers insist that they hap-

ed
with the withdrawal of cases provocation

pen to be there by the right

bothered
the omcialshave not SieCt8f 11s,rvtiae ns1cn and dismissal The GDR Government,

':
saboteurs or those who in-

e c however came in the way the nonsat1sfaction of the residents of an capitals bve attempts to check it Organ- national law Is most succinct-

_ dulged in gross intimidation
and refused facilities for demand for Greater Germany by now developed a terrible ned rings operate from ly described by D N Pritt

against whom the Government 1 N response to the call of Indrait Gupta M P 2 D Staff Union Bank m- Impact Ov tiiis joy-ride to West ReTII' These recent happenings moroseiless over this con- West Berlin to get bold of wiien the war ended

had decided to take action the three Central Trade Joshi and YD Sharina pioijees' Federadon LI C through Its air-space it cou$ed with the provocation tinning situation and the valuable supplies of much- geany was occupied In

Summary dismissals especially Union Organ*sattons - the The meetuw passed a Employees' Unton and a ampaign decided to refuse entry
IS DOW planned to be population of West Berlin coveted East German came- accordance with the Potsdain

of the temporary workers AIl-tnditz Trade Unton Con- resolution which expressed number of other commercial
snto Its own sector of Berlin ' the next few weein has been steadily dwlndl- ms and photo goods, lena a'vement and was- divided

under the notorious Rule 5 of grezs the United Trade its deep sndignation at the einploijees' unions
Representatives of various . nonBerliners' For Ink- of holding the West German Ipg Of course, there Is a glass and other such mvalu- into four zones each occu-

the temporary Service Rules Union Congress and the vindictive attitude adopted This meeting was address- Ph parties both in Parlia- g iloIin precan- Pli5flients session In West steady stream of occupation able material which Is not ied and overned b' one of

have been ordered In the Hind Mazdoor Sabha by te Government towards ed by SA Dange and ment Slid outside sipported the tion to preserve the tranquil-
Berlin once again raises the troops and businessmen and avkllable elsewhere, to sell fo Powers For the ur-

Indian Air Force station, Poona workers all over the country ts striking emploijeCs des- George Fernandes besides employees' cause and condemn- litY of lifeJn its capital city, question as to what these touriste but that only deepens them not only in West Rer- noses of the occuatlOfl which

about a hundred civilian em- observed September 2 as pite unconditional caUtnq off speakers from the particl- ed the Government s vindictive j earned the wrath Of people are up tonot only ft the Ber)Jnera gloom For the hn but in the export was to lead to the establish-

ployees have been served such Trade Union Rights Day of the strike pant unions meast.res occupation autho-
regard to West Berlin but In more this goes on the more market ment of e met I demo-

noUces of terminaUoh of ser-
The resolution demanded Another meeng wes heW The impact of public reactiQn - li

regard to the peace of -the he fee that the life around craUc oeasta ahd to

' vice. WFTU the immediate release of all at Shfrodkar- Hall PereZ against the GOvernment'S
ities of West EU V world. . .. not his own. - - Propdti the ne otlation of a eace

Ag late as August 27 Gopal
employees and trade union ofganlsed by the lisnd Max- moves to hWflSfrlflg the em- launched fl very strong pro- The obvkws lesson of these Its Impact on the nemocra- ,d. treatY "With that State a

I Singh Josh ChaWafl of the MESSAGE leaders imprisoned in con- door Sabha It was address- ployeeS trade union movement test with the Soviet Corn- latest developments is that tic sector the Eastern part of roi vv e Central Control Council was

Delhi State Joint Committee
with the strike with- ed by S.M Joshi and other by banning strikes etc was the urgencY of a solution -to Berlin much smaller in size west Berlin Is also the set up by the powers to deal

of ACtIOfl toes aested for In a message sent ic the drcwl ofprosecuUO Un- PsP leaders such that flJC leader S.
and having one third of Ber- cene frsm which the West th nil matte S of C

-
allegedly instigating the stri- AITUC the World Fede- checi against theta, cancelia The Maharashtra Raya Vasavada himself was forced

1151'S tOtBi 33 10k-h population operates to corrode the moral administration and to carry

- hers. S1114T aeS Mve tatWfl of Tvade Unwns o suspensn and ahoi- Trade Unn CommiUee he ° SY :
aim ic sometinng terrible, fibre of the emeent socinlist bugh agreed' uied polides

I
aUnOTke?SOfd*ffeT °SISSedOTdIS

at Kamgar Maidan b::i frM Govt. I1oyeeS flsndcheapreadI OSen

I places
cat affiIictO1 in united charged employees Jt ojso UTTAR °' has it been possible-

fl tie hert of material Conthfl cocil and was

r In the railways pOStS and °' th nght to strike asked for $estoration of ic-
gven here when the recent FROM FACING PAGE GER Slid belng' Its capital It is under this unparalleled governed jointly by the four

-
telegraphs, income-tax and civil all categories of Wovkera. cogiiUon to urnona and fede- PRADESH strike by a section of Central the 174 dais indicate $heI prepaTed-

the people would have liked blast of Western propaganda Powers, the city being divided

aviation departmeflic recogni- i1i mESSage demanded can- rations of. covernment eta- - -
overnrnent emploijees took ed e sen nec ceiicede the deina'id

rebuild the city as one and calculated attempts at into four sectors it lay deep

tion of the emplOyeES tinlons ceflation of all measures of ployees and guarantee of full (JTTAR PRADESH From place, there was the Ordi- PeTS° bd nt out to the local

I
Pthe hermeagefroiathe gand

at1 ::Jn CNTIL OF WISTIRN
have been SerVed with show- Itdli4fl G1ZZ COflfedeTa- in tlrdu Park bi the U.M.S and Allgarh In Lucknoto s I WOULd like to say that very ew

ii ause noticeS to explain wi'y tf of Labour (CG.I.L ) and LTTUC tire meeting was held 4n the causes Leading to a strike Ma State cases unuer 0 er

uld t b Ui also expressed deep soil- Ganga Presed Memorza halt should be removed whereby 4 of the OrdInaflC have The united action of the

-1
thessmth4

ero; CALCUTTA tChOh
covernmeatemploy; PROVOJATIJ®1J

are no longer recOgnlset ThMi; -
meedng hekf On 4i GCfldli Singh Vice-President 0) , , j

- - . Stember 2 obsee the me th NOh East Rail Accordlog te reports avall- : P an perons ha:beefl a e m e some ,

icr is the positiOn in theCPWD di was held in Calcutta Maidan aca a uion
eri able in West Bengal out of

5fltCflCed 10 frOm ten ucceà in defending the em- oIe as It has always been disruption cf economic and In the Soviet Zone but it was

A -I The reports received so Ufld21 th C1uinanSMp of about 11 000 suspended wor- 21 months rigorOUS 1fl3pr1 plOyeeS iDt&StS Mush still But with the permanent politIcal life that the GDR in no sense a special occupa-

In Post iiflu far suggest that the day was Jatin Mitva MLA This PUNJAB In Amntsar a kers I 500 stIll remain sue- sonment remains to be done in the mat- obstruction -of the West Berlin has tô strule That is why tion area the Western powers

T ' ' successfully observed
meetifl9 amOng others was meeting was held under the pended of whom 786 are in the I1 172 out of about 1,100 icr of getting the employees and the occupation author!- It should be clear to all that and their armed forces had

e.egrap. attended by RlilfllflflUTti auspices of the Textile Mar- railways Of the total 187 mem-
accordifl to the back to their 3obs withdrawal ties Integrated planning of abolition of the present no function in the city nor

In the oat and ide h DELHI: In the capital, two M.P. and Dr. Ranca Sea; door Ekta Union. The meet- bars of the Gcaeal Council of
StSic Governmeat 576 are still o cases anceflt1oi o e th citY become lmixss1ble. abncrnal SituatiOn in Berlin any justification for being

. and certain other offices Rules
meetings we?e heW One was MLA Inc passed a resolution con- the Eastern RaiIwaYifleflS

before the courts. orders withdraWlfl recogzulion Consjderable part of the Is an urgent necessity from there save so long and so far

4 th ' ernment organised bij the Delhi A resolution yessed in the demning the anti-labour Umon 185 have been suspend-
out of 71 arrested of the unions and in general centre of the city that Is now every point of view from the as they were fulfilling the

an 0
d t R

ov Trade Union Actwa Coin- meeting condemned the policy of the Government ol ed Workers dismissed from
es agIflSt about 30 are sbll defeat'fl the labour PolicY of in the Democratic Sector has larger political to the day-to- Potsdam agreement by virtue

c
ervan on uc es ave

inittee comnsecZ of th "°' of the Governn to India service number 327 In the pending Those being prose- the Government which seeks to remained In ruins because of day human Points of view of which they were there

ecu ngous e orc .

d ee leaders of ir

DOnsfraO have been ban- unions affiliated to t Delhi ban stkes in the scal ed tea pian- S Railway 76 workers wem
UO

R
impose new fetters on the a bJ fact and still presents a (vicg ecked the

ned and membeminp of the SttC CommiUee f the All-
essendal sersices The res obseed 200 remain suspend- e & era ons depresflg ght Thus a asO aneau pam agreement the

.-I "tmrecognisèd" unions dealer- India TradeJlniön Congress, °' alsodemanded resto- Trade Union Rights Day ed and 250 reverted a casual :

K. RemamUrthY The campaign Icr C?lieCtipn strange development- has western Powers) lost nil

ed offence under the les the DeTh Ste Bank En ration of trade unn gh took t procession resUng m loss of pay up to Gup Of hf thfld hes ic be fither taken place e the outer r rights reasons and Justi-

k Collection of funds d datton the Nor- and withdrawal of all cc- The workers came auend Rs 40 per month
bSS or ore an med and Ieg ce parts of the Democratic see- Despite all their usual pro- ficatlous for sitting in

even relief fund has been them Zone Fnsurance Em- pressive measures ti meeting despite heavy Blhar the situation is still
° the police firing In and other help to the employees to have been reconstructed paganda about preserving Berlin let alone for main-

banned ocially in the P & T ploijees' Association Delhi BOMBAY Trade Union rains A mass meeting was worse Cases aaiust most of ad and their unions have to be with factories andresIdential West Berlin as the bastion of taming troops there The

Workers are being charge- NCWSPOP-? Employees' Fede- Rights Day was observed in held at Bagdogra wthln Sd- the 2 136 workers arrested are TeCliniCtIlLY, the responsl- orgwu On a vast scale areas and shopping centres freedom and so on the case against their hpld'ng

sheeted for making collections and Delhi Trade the city with a fairly good guni Sub Division It was m courts b*Iitii for wsthdraWtfl court The umted rallies on Sep- humming th life, the can- western leaders have never on there (is hence) over-

!
The entire P & T employees Unii COUiZ The meri- masure of auccess ç addressed by Manoranjan Prad. of the of sea- eme 2 thod . become the t Prt wear a comparl- re to camouflage ve wheing in law, morals,

have but one organisation the 1g was held in Ajnial IChañ meeting was held at the Roy.
1,159 arrested, most lmve been ,

icflCS rests with the State bewnmn-for a more cçncerted, 'eI deerted appearance cx- much the real purpose behind -
politics and common de-.

National Federation of Post & Park under the chairman- Sunderabai Nail tinder the Likewise meetings were released and only 45 cases in- GOVmeaic When Union effort in defence of the em- cept at some hours of the day their policy of sticking on to cency"

Telegraph Rmployees The loss ship of Asha Rain and was 5oInt auspices of the Born- organised in G)ujerat and volving about 200 workers are representatives approach the ployees interests and to defeat There-are flO physical bar- and not yielding an Inch on

of recognition of this only body addressed among other by bay Municipal Subordicate other States
the courts Of the 243 con- GOVTflV2Cflt St(iic 0ffi the Governmental offensive riers between the two Parts of Berlin AS recentlY as the (TO BE CONTiNUED)

rtually nullifies their funda-

victhd Government has rett-

mental righ of association and
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at more . Ificant We bow our heads m rerence to. the memo . ,

- . 9r.. 0
and disturbing to my mInd0 continued exploitation of of Wilhelm Pieck, whose death has deprived the

. -
he sad, I the tendency as before and the workers of the world of one of their tallest leaders .N a t u r e i t U u r FV I a n n i n g of7 ; rn;st .

,. móvd t such anezteñtthat t against imperI For decades, mdeeddunngthewhoiecourse of one's
I - .- even hi sewIig machines ante couid betUrned mst activity, one had seen symbobsed in him

I- tooth brush manuzacturing au the great qualities of the German working class p
- : .; - . 4 d it td the foreign collaboration waa be- tion would o on .and nationthe land of Karl Mai,c and Frederick .

- ' Before the monsoon session oparbamentcame plolt even U site wanted In pularise an carry encouraged. . ngej. how much more intense must be the sorrow
to a close last week tbeRajya Sabba also jivo ordertobecorneprosperous i,eoi

soviet aornen° agaiz ond anguish of his own Party, people and family
.- : : day debate over the Draft Outbneof t e come prcerous. j . draws attention to the We send our deepest sympathies to them. r

Year Plan, the Lok Sabha having wus i ear er. 'We believe In a soclallat iiaVlase.. of the colonial k bThe issues having become clearer were more sharply we iiave aiwaysbe pggg Powers against the mdc- W 37Øjfl workedlndefatlgablytobulld
underlined. ileved in it we shall con U pendence and unity 01 e uie home oX a German work- the unity of the working class

-- . to be eve an wor or Repu C 0 ong - en c ,

. -/. . .- .. -,, Nbru adst Itwould be F th ' ceded fwdasshow eageo an emocrac.4a as
TE Prime Ministers 1n. broadly speaking they wanted it, declared e to tUy or ee?UrCes e'ess '

of thelast e y he became an apprentice the Indispensable answer to ;terventlon which came on higher and higher standards cheers move in the direction of A sa was n , that e co carpenter and had started the growing menace of :/-
the second day appeared more of life for everyone Most g Co invoived urn e con e es the life of a rank-and-file Nazism
In the nature of further sub- to these pa ye oils, certam basic postulates like ro t e crvtu g caps- iecially an yorker In the Germany of the Time and again he lashed

; stantlatlon in of the 0° "They also wanted tq put . however, was e assurance nionopoiy an ge e en ge m Na1on mman monopousta and Junker land- outagaint the fa1s theory of '7
- 8oelalist objective of h1 1.0k an end to exploitation of given by Planning MIster the power of wealih m- the public sector 'There axe Congo, are one in this the Right Social-Democratic

Sabha enunciation of the individuals and groups by Nanda nd repeated by the aoiisiiing mis- huge amounts of money I attempt to strangle the he was only 19 hIs leadership that fascism was a
'strategy of planning". There other indlvidu&s and group.. Plme Minister e d to. tlW3T8 Ofth or er. o frdom afthe Congo em and his liv}ng ex- 'lesser danger" than Commu- . . .

. f the afflu- .S S planne_,enqwry . , 0 , crores people. e . men ht: was no mention o -. . , . , m tI11er,growing State in ,. , ç . p ne . wig o aiim. He tirelessly explained . 0

cut scIety of tIc West as in 0 They ' wn- relative u bu Ofl 0 tervention in economic iiie e o e spec ra points OUv a ga the ranks of the Social De- that fascIsin aa the spearhead popular unity against fag- had such a record of fide-
the Lok Sabha as some sort aity every mdi- flatiOfl1 Income was no d who play In the mar e an been transform mocratic party of Germany, of the most aggressive sections Chili Slid war Selflessly and lity to principles and corn-

0 0

otsubstthite foror equivalent vidual to have equal opportii- meant to b any kind oz economic advance, and the which money is not available. a war camp where . arms whIch the fore- of monopoly capital wasthe Fleck bined better in his own per-.
.

to Socialism0 There was no nity " "witch-hunt but only -a mebiiisation of internal re- nr S sector for na- e i,eing supplied by Bel- mt marxist party in the common enemy of au the wor ° ensure that. the working son the unity of his nation
attempt to openly damn doc- mese objectives, he said, Sort of an academic study tion-building activities plm under the Blue worI. ror sixty-five years, kers of all democrata and people of other and-the brotherhood of an

0 trinalre Socialism. Instead Inevitably ledthem . to the "tle dlretlon o& 0The8e:tb1n were not be- rg over of a good part . Thg of the United Nations the day of his death, pectiveof thelrdlfferingpoli- COUfltTlS dreW the correct toilers?
S

0 there was the assertion that conclusion thal they should ow0ot eab.u. flg done Fói' Instance the of foreign rade, dete uuu and Belgian soldiers an a thousand vicissi- thai and social views These ISSOflS from the fragedy
it planning sought5 to retr1ct have a SOCIalISt StruCtUre of wiiat had necessitated this oovernor of the Reserve Bank drive to realise the income- ocers are joining a so- tude Fleck remned true words of Fleck had a prophetic tbt had overtaken his own l3geldgr 01

(__ S mid take away any freedom society "in the widest sense rance was clearly admit- hd at In money and to cut waste vol d tech- the cMise ring about them and the er- °°"' 0 0 0

0

0 j was the freedomto exploit. of the term." ted by Nanda.. It was preire j959 fl avaUable -o informa- were Ifl er measures recom- . . icians.
S

of the working class, to the man democrats remembered the days of the Se- S

0 "Certainly it takes away th
0 of Big Business and mnopol7 u suggests the orga- menued u)' D. uuu. : Ien of-the colonla- Red Flag of Marxhm. . : them in thebrutal days of the cond World War he waged an

0

0 freedom .to exploit others S circles, because they had in private sector in indus- For kwtwig the p cc uue of those 'sent pjor to the First Wld fmclst terror. uncompromising stxuggle aga- 'n days of his final
0 and to make vast sums of It .. mecuateiy reacted to the mg g; plantations, he thOught controls woukibe 0flammarskjold War, he was already :promi.. Gflfld.fl Imperialism. He illness ieck actively guided

money It does take away that tjo m eiectricity undertangs and necessarY sooner or boW1d They nent aa one of the represen- Work In met and talked with Social- the building of Socialism In
0 : freedomo and we Intend. to 4n0 SUJFW8 0 menta." ..-o transport ouier timn rauways Statetrading which had more , . and -radio tatives of the Left wing In the 1mcimt1c functionaries, the German Democratic Re-

0 take that freedom away. . 0 For the rest the oeial hpo j the first halt less been given up the M c1e0 Democratic Party. and coiid,atr,& fOU GOimSfl writer8 public. Re travelled far and
increasmgly declared the !rliJ would mean according pleading remained on the of the Plan Itself as much as of the Food vuw

ç the Government of Congo one of the militant fighters 1ntllectuas who had wide throughout the country
PrIme Minister amidst loud to the Prime Minister that me prime &inis- expected to Invest for h&d to be taken up if the whom they are supposed to against the monster of Ocr- '.

been forced Into exile and meeting the ordinary man
cheers and rammed home the the principal means of pro- r for instance dwelt on the whole Plan period e was tO ii d help and at whose request when the J"°

CO later repeatedly visited the rd woman flndmg out their
point further by adding I duction should be owned by how taking the picture as a ' p Eamamurtl supporthig eom to the World War came and hurled prisoners -of war problems nd speaking to
hope the time will come when the State or the people and whole there were signs of "the general line of de- collective the workers of different cuu- or uonai '" At hil times and everywhere tiem the necessary words of
even the existing freedom to not by a few Individuals or ginng economic prosperity Privsit veiopment nameiy the of NATO coun- tries against each other Fleck at at tii i

message was the same-. cheer and inspiration ies-
exploit will be taken away groups The latter would lead E5he country"onIy this qumUon of making India under the garb of the was among the band of Intre- the Communist te

again unity isis high omce and the
to exploitation and private wn !eing mucjg in tire capa- jj N d in for its own pid spirits who worked against With the defeat of the Hit- legend that ehistered about

01, eetivea Of monopolies which the Cons- sarei by all He denied that city to produce producer forces supplied by ft with all their strength His elec4' I lerites Pleck returned to his very person he was what
js o 0 tltUtiOfl h8d laid down should therebad beenany shift from The private sector Would goods In the next few years states th help the name will foreverstand toge-. mativ cmi homeland, which lay In ruins he had always beena revo-
r Planning .

'° be ëncouraedfld should th Xndusthal PolicY Resolu- now penetrate the pubUc séc which is so necessary nthe congo. it s now the duty ther with such o legeñthry ber f " ' ' 0 0 em- and awaited his leadership in lutionary aerman 0 0

I Oo be activelydlscouraged. 0 tldn of 1956.' tot also. as was happening in modern age for any country : countrieswho 'ent their figures as Iarl Liebkhecht, ° 0 0 rn. e thetask of national and . it not be. out of place
Reiterating the objectives He referred to the fact that the case of aluminium and to advance," pointed out congo for helping l(sa Luxembourg Franz ona,

, mocratic regeneration It will end on a note of personal
,

0 of. pinnning, he declared that India. had no. colonies 0th -ex- - S fertlilsers. The absence ofany the half-hearted nature ot !' this óuntry tàsee that Mehring and Clara ZetkIn- the rsecuted w rk
be his everlasting merit that reminiscence. Some years ago

;wzn Thia siniflcant lncrepse In than- Indian planning thIs l,r- Together with them he took the f " ". "
1946 he healed the breach i had happened to be staying

. 0

0.00 .

0 : 0 tiqa since0 1957-50 : thátthe adopting certain poll- pose in reality and if jbè up the struggle not only âga- th '
es oug jfl the German working class at e same sanatorium

t-_ ,'wvwwwvv'nww'nnn Frigtrtigion P hof out elm, he said you are not rj N Coflflfld dO not j German militarism but e;or e cc movement and brought into Barbalkha In the SovIet Union
I 0- - as a factor for the private see- having a grip over the forces to follow the decisions aim against the Right-wing a united working class . wiuieim iec We spent
r ' tor's heIghtened confidence operating over the economy of the Security Council Democratic leaders who m th " ' partythe Socialist Unity many days together talking
- the "As a businessman, I try to The Planning Minlstefs the direct help that Govern- of the country somebody -t1 must be carried out lryed the workers and of N ' ti h t the basis of Marx- of y things I was amazed

get the most out of every buoyant optiniim however - e is imving a grip over it." of this command abandoned Marxism for op- houriefore the InIrnous
Ism-Leninism The message at the knowledge that he had

- I village rupeetspend Sowhenk burningoftheeichstag unlYhath dreachd UeriecCO=
r -

S t.: 1
cameto buying a Icyc e. despondency and frustration p crares to.iao trauon among the.people, meat of Congo and Congo- set up -the Spartaciis League . ei' est dai's fbund living forinin ment of our country. 0

: uopneeper I naturally.bought a Raleigh,- . which-he sometimes felt, des- 1956-59) - amamurti Jd tba the 'iesepeople even if the Se- wincii Lenin frequently held
or1,an,,1as, J w c the SociaIIt Unity party, of hewas searching in

I because, It Is sturdy, can bear pite the advance being made the nominal help to failures and the shortfalls In cnjy Council Is not in up as a model for the workers d
say ?er which he was undoubtedly j,j qustom and Insistent

says lot of load and runs so thOUh all i3ilStSkCS .nier ones (Es seven crores the previous plan could not t4 ,nim it dali, European countries It ron the chief architect in cuscussions, wanting to
I p1. i Ii k t' Miflb&8 from both sides of to l25OO of them)were In- be ascribed to Implementa- 11e statement declares ( League d dCflduon't 'X4'' th the lolitical unitY of know all the latest develop-
A !° an,. g the House dwelt on these dicators tionIn the sense of the ad- These cia a we live here WhiCh provided the nucleus of trim h of Nazism the Co

the working class as the basis j their details and
t?,. u:irPosInru:; theCOmmufllstPartyofGer

rceder°jro o&°dQ!4) %NLWJ Pt3'8 8pDe8- topreaJwork to the Yearerh l9l8Novcmber 4Ugg1
heroIn esndthe?r bhtfutire

00
0

0 0 0
men Z. . Abmad and . people s tha con- g .

em.. Conference , Soviet Revolufton In Geisnany, it dealdéd in 1933 that in and peonalies in the Na- nflt M tin 0

L Ramainurti trted to pinpoint demised by both Comninnkt touched strok- Fleck was In the forefront the interests of the long bat- tional Front The dream of üne and warm a
- .1 0 0 tIle sources of0these frustra-. speakers. po .

0 , pad and even shook agitating and organising tie, Pieck- should leave the anti-fascist Unityjiad become a rare and unliftin 0I ml r tii and the way forward. out how e g 0 with the two space with all the ardour and skill ty and live In the Soviet a ral1tyI I ne ioremost rr Ahnmd stressed upon the home market was so vitally at the end of the Third travellers who have come that he so abundantly pos- Union It was while he was when In reply to the irobbad us of this0 ! -
0

necessy firstof ali to &oss Important forthe very Plan after i5 years of plan- lack to earth without -a sessed. The Right-wing So- abroad that, after the arrest creation of a separate West lion-hearted veteran of ourI r 1 or with those who cri- growti of ning and about 20 year .sti Of course I was cial Democratic leaders be-. of 1936, state by the West.. movement But zig-
I I ticise this Plan from a rem-. we attained our independence not the only one every- frayed the Revolution and he was elected the Chairman era imperialists, the Ger- jig not all the days that

1 I 1 C angle the spokes- m people are told that the pro- body wanted to see and brought it to defeat but the of the Central Committee of man Democratic Republic lie ahead, will ever rob us of, , vlcyciCs Lor men of the big vested inter- I' blem of unemployment is touch the two dogs and to memory of those glorious the Communist Pary of Ger- was established, Wilhelm the shlnln memqry of his life
a-,,- eats The ruling party Instead going to remain with feel that It was all really days lingered long In the k was elected its Pre- and deeds Wilhelm Pleck10

.
005.

0 0 ( vrs of .properly crossing swords th, and the backlog is true. I asked: "Had there hearts and minds of the wine In the Soviet Union, sident, the highest post in' was and will always remain
1 with them succumbed to Ing to grow the liestion of been a man on the last German working class a important aspect of his the State It was a fittmg one of the lmmortals of this

S________I__ their pressures He considered The sorry S a o
d creating the necessary en- spaceship, did scientlsta The next period of his life tireless activity was his climax to all the decades

-; Fit a
absolutely esseitinl that aU In lanct reormS, w ere an thInsfl them becomes a think he would have re- j bound up with the struggle work in the Communist In- upon decades of devoted

0

A,1l sections unIte together to to the tiller, a ecome a very serious one said Eama- safely and was the fascist danger and ternational Togtber with work and unfailing leader- September 14

'or
Isolate and expose these peo- forgotten slogan was murti Sothe serious tth1nk- given the straight and the defence of democracy He Dimltrov, Toghatti and ship The first peaee-loving

cddeico f rt.
ple underline Y em

d to ing on certain basic aspects ' simple answer 'Yes was a member of the Berlin others he generailsed the German State -in all history
0 5

0

nhIo He.welComed Cwgress de P.. Ramiurt
l cOfldutod of our planning was called So we are not going to be City Parliament, the Prussian experience of the working had fittingly enough Pleck **Coinrade E. M. S. Nam-

k clarations of the Socialistic the survey recen y h for he cancluded surprised by big new de- Diet and State Council as class movement throughout as Its first President. Who boodfripad attended, on
S

0' SEM 0 RALE11
objective. Despite disagree- by the Cer IS. velopmenta in this direc- well as ofthe Reichstag. As the world and 'worked out better syinboilsed nil the behalf of. the Comnumist. -

0

0 Ir' U II meiits over its content, le had ° ti'on ZIA Ui ilAQ .1 . Mon. As a matter o fact a member of the Central Corn- the line of- the -famous Se- vlrtues-an-noble tráltions Party of India, the funeral
said, all should unite to p0- cent of the rural pop a everyoiy waits for them mittee of the Communist veuth World Congressthe of the German working of Wilhelm Fleck In Berlin

-
00 SBPTEbIBER 18 1960 Impatiently Party of Germany, led by the line of working class and clam? Which other German on September 10
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to ivardsthe foreIgi flOflO flO doubt that, the -more the , J

r -

poIIs of. the west. have demands of the offman MIs-

L. '¼1 £.A - beãme the top ruling cir- sion are broadcast among the

!

c1esof our country. Indlftfl people the sooner the ( 4

- I.rgues aga1nst the IndthII the eMciency of - rn8ne- the Third Plan was beizig The gthZl battle has not "alders" fron the West and . , l

: ütipathy to profiteering. It ment". Accérding to it, the discussed. There waa t1m and been lost. It has only begun. their agents In New Delhi will :

admits 'The idea that large first object of such a enquirY opportunity enough and the Both the latest agency reports realise that India i not soft

'profits are immoral has wide should be to "relieve manage- need was grave and urgent. and the Special Correspon- and servile but hard and ,,

.
currency In political circles Ii ment of the burden" of what have no doubt that' if dents' messages from Paris strong and out to estabilsit an

India It bemoa that it caUs unnecessary, obsolete tii had been done righteous state that the Aid India Independent and progressive

- -.
nieas&eS to restrict 'profits and trivial ccfltrol8 and for- national indignatiOn would Club Will onlY think out economY.

i

b--f . .

- through taxation and price malities". And the second have been expressed on the how to see Indian economy India Is neither helpless nOr AY after day the me- him sipping cold drinks In hIS people demanded that the

controls have accordingly be- should be io ' re-ezamlfle the floor of the House itself by all throU the lazt year of the frIendless to surrender o uie jp nace to Cono1ese mdc- room The troops of 'the Con- U N armed forces leave

come a prominent feature of case for price controls ' We honSt and patriotic M.P 8,
Second Plan and the present nti-indlan demands of the ndence mounts Events in golese Government moved in per the Secunty,CoUflCil

1' the GaVerflflient s Industrial now know from where our Irrespective of eli party differ- foreign exchange crisis and World Bank No surren er I, , e
raptdiy to cUrb this disorder resolution quoted above

policy S K Paths get their Inspira- eaces rhs would have streng- th8t no flu cOflflflhtfl1fltS ThIS 13 the slogan of the hour 'tue paswee ave rev a d were doing so with suc- they should inunediately

The -Mission Is "particularly tion! thened- rather than weakened about aid far the Third Plan Let th leaders of I a : d th i.ui contours o ' e cess. have WithdraWfl.

-
concerned ,at.thePlCe fixing Our reader- the -hand of-indian repre- will be made. patriotic planners meet and imperialist plot. -

aetivities of the rar1ff Corn- themsel that ') was tv negotiating foreign The great push and pull discuss how to get the needed Just at this time Kasavubu Exact'y the opposite hap-

- tmis*n It Is not satisfied stated In generaf'but clear aid at Paris London and frorn the monopolist Imperial- resources to successfully fulfil The Imperialist news- brought In He dismiss- pened In a tQtafly illegal

with profits ranging from six enough terms in the World wasiington which Is current- 1St WeSt haS begun We have the targets of the Third Plan agenctes are doing their best ed Lumumba and ppo1nted manner the U N Secretary-

. per cent to a rnalmum of 12 Bank Mission's Chief Eu- ly going on.
' topaint a picture ot utter lieo as the new Prime Minis- General set himself up as the

per cent of capital employed." gene Black's letter to the , 44'
----------------------- : ChaOS and confusiOn. Their ter, sIthultaneOUSlY asking the supreme Interpreter- of the

It believes It "generally de- then Indian Inance MInis- .
We are £wy aware -0 0 -- ..

: ''
clearto prove that United Nations to take aver fundamental laW of the Con-

airable that a larger propor- tar T. T. Krlsbnainacharl, prQ-vveSerfl, pro-cap re- ,

: there Is no alternative to. d £P the Congo. But this golese Republic. He decided

tion of industrial profits on the eve of the Second actionarleS whoa 4n ? irrT
placing Congo under some manoeuvre too soon eflOUh on his own that Lumunibas

-. ahould be retained in future Plan, has been given real inside andou Tfl situa-
r. form of international t ustee- collapsed Lumumba pointed Government had ceased to be

. In the busIness' -
flesh and blood; In the rery Bu

I ted S

thiP. It is-a pity that quite a o-t that the action of the the constitutional Govern-

A planned economy has concrete and menacing pro- tiOfl hP.5 no 0 er ora number of Indian newsPapers 1dent was uncwititutiOfl- nient He ordered the disarm-

- Inevitably to function under posais of the floftnian MIS- ar as em 0 en.
its tiTI

nave also - tended to adopt , since his order had not Ing of th Congolese army and

Government regulations and sion on theeve 0! the Third Rea on oI),e Y
h ti- iLJ

, this approach. been countersigned by any peremptorily Issued orders

- controls. The Mission seizes I'lan. .
accep nce EUC i

Minister. as the fundamental that the advance Into Kasai

upon the delays and weak- Indian public opinion had national demands as a e - 4
The facts, however, convey law required. He immediately was to be halted. Re denied

- I
nesses Inherent In the existmg recoiled ith horror when been made by the Ho man FROM CENTRE PAGE a trade union rally They a clear enough message In Its convened a seSsion of the Le- the Prime Minister access to

bureaucratic set-up to vir- Eugene Black's letter to T. T.
MiSsion. Any member o -ar-

The real nucleus of false brought out a huge poster on . F resolution 0f July l4 the Se- gisiature and won thumping the radio station In the capi-

tually demand an end of all K was pubbahed in the In- ilament shooting his mouth tjust stories and Tibet atrocities and widely curity Council had stated that vote of confidence It should tal Leopoidville and closed

regulations and controls so cHar' Press. It is- a pity that for the acceptance 0 ,1e real anti-national activities
circulated ahand-bill deno- the retary_GeneraI was be remembered that prior to the airport to all Incoming

that free enterprise may have the similar and fatal Hoffman latest World Bank deman a on that previously
unciflg China, USSR and the authorised "In consultation exposIng himself as a traitor planes.

the free run of Indian coo- Mission recommentIntiOfl WOUIU uaVe aceu -iJ1 gfl0
belon ed to the "Society for fh CommUflhBt5 for being wj the Government oX the avubu had quite a follow-

nomyand thi P'an remain 8 have appeared iUt titie de- Y anu ceriauur £O5 the Defence of freedom anti-working class They of iepubIic of Congo to provide lug In the Legislaturehis At the same time he allow-

- plan ont opapef. tails in th weekly Capital seat in e co g e ec 0DB.
Asia" a U S Lfinaneed course, failed miserably. ki the Government with such own followers turned decisive- ed under the retext of In-

The Mission very boldly alone. .-
However, the very fact or anisatlon which once Recently, public statementa :i military aS5lStSflCO 0.5 may be ly against him. ade unto forces the Belgians

proposes that to Improve the It was neither a fair nor a that the Government took a time the Prime have been issued by this j necessary until the na- land huge quantities of poldville was turned down African countries Guinea

chances" of- success of the responsible attitue on the part neither the-nation or Par- Minister had himself eon-
gentleman caUlng upoi the tionai security forces may be sVtm a mlii" eniiipment at Eliza- by the manipulated majo- Ghana and theY lIAR - have

: Third Plan In Industry, the of the Indian Government not lament into confidence only dBURed
indian Government to claim ft able hi the opii1on of the II'. ' ' bethville ca ital of atanga rity. But apart from the announced their decision to

Government should prompt- to publish the Hoffman Report shows how far the rot has In 1953-54 their organ as our border all the territory Government to meet fully egku He allowed under the same Socialist countries the withdraw their contingents

ly institute an enquiry Into and place it for discusison on spread inside the ruling ATA an Urdu weekly Uj) to Mansarover that Is 15D their tasks The resolution ecious plea the illegal Go- actions of Hammarskjold from the U N forces In the

"the impact of controls on the floor of Parliament when- party azid how much softer sensational reports miles beyond the present was adopted with the. express even British Correspon- vernment of fleo to maintain were shthPIY criticised by Congo: Other African States

, .- about Himachal CommuiS border. purpose of getting the dents of imperialist papers its radio station a few miles representatives of Yugosla- are likely to follow suit and

h=rsSOint UPthcir11O4 trI'd i60iiar rn?e SUbU;
outside Leopoidville. ehAa to t

.
: soy ET here was not even one Party Inside the Vishat iflinachal : congolese to settie their Own failedto come off. Simultaneously his real pondent iii New York re- Africans.

-
member in the whole tebsil at Wbich IS a broad affairs. a matter of hours -Lu- masters moved with speed ported that the entire Moscow Khrushchov aiid

--
that time, about Himachal

organisation,, to get aswwar "4 .1 fl mumba had the entire in New York where the Se- Asian rOflP of countries Sekou Toure have issued a

-- ,

having sent hun- reso Ut on passe . a was e g 0
th

ec 0 SitUation under controL curity Council had been had exprçsSed their mdig- joint communique in winch

:

dreds of persons for guerrilla UUI re e .
m n

a ac ml ' e? As And realising the dMy convened. The Soviet rem- nation. they have expressed unani-

. - . : dni rou Ilic T7 p5CC Of the Sóict prcseaL Oat dyh Ise Ik. i** training Ii Tibet, about there - 3r50 a can e
h

Score 17-
weekofse - game that the V. N. Secre- lution, supported by Poland -mity In their evaluation of the

daitside of the moon itiat tenik nw. Ot The uiqu jcoy nl Dka i some Communist agents hozse near Slinlabut tember he hns had -to rej,c.t tary-General vms playing,. a Ceylon, tiiat the Seen- It is further reported that, Congo situation. They demand

Strdka mW the outer spa and thdr rctutfl Or th ta5.s5ShS of dms / among theCongress for the last few years has "with regret that the Bel- the leader of the ConoIese rity Council meet m Leo- to begin with at least three the firm and speedy imple-

%
two-headed dos sY miracic amwng thinptht the Sci farIntoCOmmunist :rm as been staying In Delhi after iantarY forces havt Council resolution which had

h* Øf D the SocietY - for the Defence . with wu as they so y

ntgeoiu carry out. Kcsd Soviet PcdodtcSIS to keep to e up a secre Co a Feedom in Asia" collapsed rom1sed to Therefore the
called for the immediate with-

T

Sti°mM: rr DEFEAT FOR BRITISH

I ,.
F: ea' I1erferflue LABOUR RIGHT WING tical Independence of the

I\ __:- a Li ', When the la t Pu 0 assocIates properly X-rayed
strongly worded note has In-

, F
: . 7_ becaipeacrimOfliOus.a -Hinia- - During On the contrary, the U. N. V1HE Annual Conference of General Council, in which the Union (AEU) the official reso- slated that the U. N. stop its

t__ 4 -0, layan Brder CdtveatiOn Was Elmaclial t reorganlsehls old Secretary-General and his the British Trade Union Rlht wing has a majoritY lutlon with totally contrary ea erence in the In-

'- -il- zi-
organised In Delhi to which friends who used to assist him aides have Interfered In the ConresS held from SePtem- the oPen session of the Trades views was also passed though ternai aiairs of the Congo

,- il *_- 4 youth from all verthehfl1 While in Slinla he grossestpossIb1emanner11 berytolO hasresultedina Union CongresshasPaned a withanuaflermajoritY This I goes on to state th5t the

dlstrtcts were Invited The t1Od to propagandize that affairs of the decisive defeat for th Right strong resolution opposing stand of the AEU leadership Colofli5ilSt conspiracy Is as-

2. '-
Prime Minister Is aware that sabotage activity Is going on ubhc It would be win This Is of the greatest the Issuing of nuclear arms to was at complete variance suming dangerous proportions

I

ki the Jan 5angh P and the In the border and more of it exaggeration to say that possible signincance for the West GermanY The resolu- with the decisions formally and bringing the country to

Swatantra tribe was behind Is being organised The local the moves which have bro- miial Labour Party Confer- tion POIntS to the menacIng adopted by its recent annual the verge of cavil war

4 ' this racket and General Carl- be tried to rope in denied ught Congo to the very ence which Is due soon It Is revival of Nazism In that conference it delivers the solemn warn-

¶1
appa was thetr loud-mouthed

knowledge of any such activi- of civil war have expression of a growing country and feels that nuclear ing that If for some reason

propagandist
ties He however refused to- been masterminded by the Left swing In the ranks of the weaponS In the bands of the But tiu bit of comic opera the Security Council is unable

-:lt
Thedelegates were housed and tried to plug his :t who seem British working class,- whIci revanchists would be a me- no way detracts from the to discharge it.s duty, the

I

in the fashionable hotels of fairy-tale saying 'You are canfrol of the V N ilfl have deep repercussions nace to wctrld peace States respecting the earlier

Delhi and big money was sleeping In Sinila and are not maiiinery on the entire 1nterflaUOfll
rave reverse suffered by the decision regarding aid to the

J
spent It will really help the aware of the situation In the situation The most spectacular Right wing which Is likely to Congo at this hour of trial

1
safety and security of India thtsi0r' All this happened the name of non-Inter- success, however, was the be carried forward of the Congolese people must

a

if the Prime iwinister called
Inside a coffee house In Simla in congo s affairs the soon after Its recent elec- 4,356 000 votes cast for render every support to the

I upon his top trusted security On his own he failed to V N mission allowed Tshom- torn! debacle the Right wing (3213,OOO votes were cast the dan r the Lon-
la Government of the

&
men to find out who financ- get any foot hold for the be to build up his disruptive 1abour theoreticians headed against) the resolution don Economist (Sentember

Congo Republic

t cii that show and who operation of the American nd separatist movement in by Gaitskell had launched a moved by Frank Cousins, 10) upon the Right-wing Th bBS Infuriated U S

-w
operated as their recruiting Lobby In Rimachal Pradesh Katanga Everybody remeni- ferocious offensive to delete the outstanding leader of bo leaders to openly defy Secretary of State Herter He

-d Maual 2-vsnr ' agents Inside the flimachal, for that is the real. colour b&s how HSlflmS±SkiOld re- from th Labour Party Consti- th mightY Transport and the decIsions of the TUC and has started raving that Soviet - -

1

The live wires of the group and origin of this group fused to meet Lumumba but tution the declared objective General Workers' Union bo Party Conferences Or meddling' In the Congo wIll

1 ET UNION Hndi En lish and Urdu(1lOflthIY) R3 675 P4 10 are spread out among the The Prime l%bnister's words went out of his waY to neo- of Socialism via the common ThIS rESOlution called for cisc it warns 'ir Galtskell not be tolerated Dutifully

SOVI ( g
'lab MonthS Ra 425 Ri 6 local Swatantraites PSP and are being used by them as -Unto with Tshombe which ownership of the means of the unilateral nuclear d's- would flfld himse liavmg to the U N SecretarY-General

r
SOVIET WOMAN (Hin I ng y I, Lohia Socialists and such their new arrows and arm- he had no business to do But production This was the armament of Britain coup- maire unremittin oboisance ' the introduction to his re-

MOSCOW NEWS (SI Weekly)
s Congressmen and Indepe'i- our Is it from discredited soon enough the people of fmou Clause Four led with a disengagement people whose main Instinet POrt has echoed these senti-

1
NEW TiMES (WeekI7)

Ra. 6.00 Ra 9 dents who think that anti- sources like the above that xatanga demonstrated their from aS Ameican plans for politics Is to curse Britain s ments and asked that extra-

SOVIET LITERATURE (Monthly) Ri. 6.00 Ri 9 will help them to the Prune Minister gets his fliigg of nationhood and A bitter battle had raged nuclear war auies abroad and shout nine- continental Interference

I LIFE 'Monthi I 6 00 Ri 9 get elected during the next facts and reports? Is It d's- Ibe Belgian puppet was able around it and the Right wing teenth century sb ans at cease The U S imperialists-

___J
t - '. Ri. 675 Rs 10

general elections. Their -key reputable provocateurs ilke .
to survive only -with the aid had been. forced on the de- Missile bases In Britain as home The result o this and their satellites are, thus,

SOVIET FILM (Monthly)
R R

local organlser Is one f i the above that the Prime - of Belgian troops whom the fensive Tow the Trade Union also the patrolling by foreign would sneil the end of all determined to push ahead '

INTERNATIL MFAIRS (Monthly) a s Kaul who Is a Lohia Socialist Minister desires to be nurs- L N forces did not dislodge congress has by unanimous planes from British bases were usefuiness of the Parliamen- with their nefarious game

and is also the General secre- ed on fllmachil soil' vote declared that it stands &mly opposed-it was further Par Useful- They want to turn Congo into

J SubicripUonS ecc4ted St ' / tary of the Simla Municipal This Is what the Prime The same story was repeat- by Clause Four and wants a pointed out that unilateral for whom? another Korea This is the

k Employees Federation He Minister should think over ed with the ReaM rebellion ' prograflufle worked out for disarmament was only meant crux of the problem in Congo

1'PH Ltd., M. M. Road, New Delhi, NBH, 12, Bankim Chaterjee Street, d to stage a black flag and' answer tohis own satis- '-1 engineered by one Kalcinji, the Implementation under a to Increase . -Britain's role in wInch Is neither confused nor

Calcutta, PPH Bookstall, Bombay 4 NCBR Private Ltd., 6, Nallathambi demonstration against Corn- faction or put his facts and about whom the Indian Ex- iabour Government of the securing multilateral dlsarma- e cOn rary we may chaotic Kowever anxious

Chetty Street Madras VisaIaail,dbra Publishing House, Viayawada mdc flange In June 59 when not slanders before Parlia- -press of September 10 carried ideal of the common owner- meat see and that soon a revival days are clearly ahead

he came to Stmla to speak in ment
sinpanuemocrauc/control the absurd stand 3101HT
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Review Of A Novel And Daring Bengali Film

i JATRIor the Eternal : : :":
,
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, v. EIOIIEGNS

I Wayfarer (producer
groud music has been ex-
qu1stteIyWOVeflfltOtheteX; A FIA3lJO OF IJ,S.

a3um ar)w ?
experlmçits tried out in the

=1s
ItinIsu=t= C PIR C

suburbs. on September 2, Is composed of:ne*comer who

nt1aisnee nIOVIelancI
strangers in the

/
:te?=cti iSbOUUdtG

znalnciJectorth:Linept 'd
by cable from MAS000 ALT KNA1! MOSCOW Sept 20

0 tro er es
and affected acting of some H d k

rais:cfl
is n0 denying the

instance1scamera-cOflc1QUS
VOL vUI NO 39 SUNDAYS 1960 25 nP thu sentence from Khrusthovs statement OIlhi3

fact that it Is a daring and
and a sucz her

arnval sn New York yesterday forms a three-column

nove' fllm
acting suffers from artificla-

momin's Pravda The laiers here

It is darnig becau, with-
lity Aiim sen, too overdoes

cote with safactzon the fiasco of the American con-

out an eye to the prospects
part

to the promznent leaders n 4ij atd

efboxofflCe,1thaS niadea Atsv&a1p1ftcesthe corn-
Aricoromoueniing the General MSem1g of the

ineIts which axe altogether
conslderabiy shortened If

new in our film world £ - commentaries in a flni like SORB than twen' h

And, it wiLbe no exagge-
e stretciie too f one

cie points out but the main

a= ': cP JangUed g'
n* te an

:erre have sac- T\ L1?:
rather melodramatic U the UN General Assembly MrO..ASn

I

In person and even Macmil- their leadere on the basic

-
It Is a pity that objects ' '' the BriUsh Prime Mint- and acute problems of tod

-- F1Fm " - like the Taj Malmi and OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT °" ' walbng for an oppor- Everyone knows the

An Idea A scene from the film Bepin Babu, the old Professor singing, "Oh, the dear soil of Iaulanwalla Bath have re- °
moment to announce that their attitude towards

inymotberland" on a station platform. The Bharat Darshan train is in the background siV5d iuch less than their . ; It is bad néw, eo bad that it is had to believe. ' has aIread none on record deiarture. Whatever the questions of -disarms-

-
-The film Is also novel 1n - E:n before the

atention. not believe it myself and have spent the Jast- demandfn . w tSI
of the tthelr evaluation ofthe

T A ?T T -r T C TTTT' lgins to eei the dreumne two weeks checking up ga uthntcgy from v No further expansion ot is of woii ar 51d SOUthAfr1COr e-

:
idea never thrusts itself Into J Jj 1. .[I J.J.EJJI V .E I .E1JA beautr of the manmcen . ou Iourèes. It s true. : ..

the ubiic actor; bav miserably' failed in the mission of People'schlna to

the conaclOUSfleSS of the an-
edifice or recall with sorrow 'oegn monopoust rm to t1 round observers point the United Nattions and the

dience
and pride the hallowed me- ft ia the latest umvritten demantl from the be allowed in for oil and out h. other vital quasUoas are not

CXh D BEATEN TRACK Vath7= it llerto ;e_on andexploita-

-
traln, which takes 500 passen- : .

abTUPtI7. . , XC1iflO ft of theThird Plan pro- o DIfference between the zeace on earth can be esta-. wizen yesterday on the

gers on a 90 days sight-see-
One should however take OVflflt of In&a agrees to float public and private sectors bUshed only when anna- ship BOIWCO

- Ing tour of the famocs histo- ble bonds with India's gb- in him bursts forth hi a flood Another novel feature .0! iflO .aCCoUflt the stupendoua ibexes for the projected public -sector enterprises to go. OT throton awdv" and was asked by a Correspond--

- rical and religious places of- rious pa$. of melody from his violin. the .lm Is the way In which difficulties under which a- . f both India ' i Theattem h
eat to comment on theun-

Iñdfa. Bodli Gayá, Sarnath But this is not all. In the Sabita represents a strug- the screen-play ha been tfl of only 18 persons, In- ' capiwi frolb
prOfit-con- bold tijpe, The main iling friendly attitude of the U.S.

Banaras Hardwar Amritsar midst of the collective a gling working girl who has built up The shifting glories eluding the Director and the
e Tariff Board to is to guarantee peccejuz co- als towards the Soviet

- Delhi. Agra,-SanChI, UJjaIn, sense of self-realisatiOn, a yet to find her moorings In of changing landscapes, the Producer, had to work. Itwaa : -
delegation, he declared with

Ajanta Ellora Bombay Purl sense of fulfilment in life be- b!e rich heritage of magnificent not a feasible proposition to- I of Plan.
th Third Exlstmg official control an irome smue mie is not

- . Konarak, Cape Comorin, etc., gins tO dawn on them.;SlOwlY, Other typical characters are worka of art and literatpre- take out a band : of experlen- .

'regulation" of the . due to their strength but out

etc but unconscIously 'Eharat Samir a conunercial artist left to us by our forbear the Cod film artistes on such a. of zd the WJ This very proposal as the .prlvate manufacturing arms to ot wealmess anit due to the

But the 1m is not a mere Darshan gets transformed who has been forced to pros- emotional conlcts of ordt- long journey Secondly the- , - 011 O,fOU TCCUXriDS Or- end. Andso-on. LL.3nE4 feejing of uncertainty and

documentary like those pro- Into atma darshan The titute his talents In order to nary men and women travel- teafli S equipment and other the needed meet
and to t de jot need much 11- A

o their posWon."

duced by the Films Division of sight-seeing tour becomes a eke out a living Mashima Ung In the train the en- resources were very limited Md the Oovernflieut sstance
as-. ligence to conclude that the '° Tbe British.. couservalive

the Union Ministry of Infor- voyage of discovery who goes out in search of her chanting music of ocean And lastly the shooting ot will not t iurter -
was w - next logical step to for the and Old Doily Sketch wrote

' niatlon and Broadcasting It This is why the screen-play husband who deserted her waves gently lapping the sho- the film had to be fitted int dod the burden Of h e
W en another the World Bank to demand that Its JU CS deClarCS that the t meica cupomacy

' Is the IDEAL behid the mth, foC1SeS attention on certain decades ago, and Natündl, res orsudderdy-lashlflg them- the Ozed schedule of the ioreign ioans wiiicii
Mission came from . patrons and clients, the finan- S1WilflCflC 0f . the waj a state of hysteria

its thematic content that lifts characters They axe very who symbolises the devout selves Into foamy fury the tfl WhiCh nowhere stoppe&
n° the World Bank to make its ciars and industrialists of the Of Kh?UShdIOV and and the Daily Express ex-

V it UP tO the level of a signifi- much men and women of religIous woman of rural West dialogues and commentaries fl!U tO dY8 0 service So rt the
e a1 review of the Indian West must own India s indus- ie heads of Government iame that Eisenhower had

! cant piece of art flesh and blood But they ate Bengal all these elements have been S StatiOfl was left behlnd of the World Bank "-'4
if they are to aid" their as the fact that it vlsi- concrete proposais

- , The500 pamengers go out also symbolic in a sense. Above all, there is Sunny, artistically fused Iñth ne there was no going back, eve r th I
bith. This is Just . what they . ' demonsates te ov- but he had o xid them rst.

on the tour vith diverse Bepin Babu, an:old profes-. the little child who heightens whole. - If any urgent need arose. ' C Uly restricted but other- have now informally and sUen- pbffltieS of the forces The last ten days have

motives They do not know sor who has taught history to the human element of the The photography of the hence the 1m suffers from
of peace and roress They saicen the world of Western

one another But as the generattoflS of students out film is remarkable Shots a number of shorteomlngs.
compel those to retreat diplomacy to the roots and

k-- train moves on, certain of the dry bones of text- iie those of Ajanta and Yet, it can certainly claim to- 'y' . A
ofm- They. are In for many more

I things begin tO emerge in books, is now out to "see" and Jjf Cape .Comorin linger In the have broken new ground and i . 4 1% I M n ,
t10fl51 tension and de- sio i,ojore the week Is

V
bold outlines. They come to "feel" history for himself. " mind lug after the show transformed what would have J,,J , .LjiY '' ' !D

Dflfld the contoiaahon of the out.

r know more intimately their Arun Sen was out of tune AcrE over otherw1se become a mere
cold war and intensification

own country and the many with life But Bimla 8 love The presentation of songs travelogue into a meaningful-
of the arms race

people that inhabit this touches the innermost chords Life Is dynamic and It Is In the bare voices of the sin- human drama.
Be had called

vast sub-continent They be- of his broken heart and the life that asserts and reasserts gem without any sort of ac-
the Soviet roposa for the TIUP

gin to feel their own invisi- song of a new life pulsating itself in the story companying music Is anther 4 D OI7li
a heads of Qovernment attend-

.

0 -. - -- . lid .ItLjL) sessioivo±the Gene- The ieoi1e of the sdviet
: -

ral Assembly quite absurd, Union look .toith ad i t

________ It A T A .7 AT 1?1 I VT' T'TTA
buthehlmzelfprobablyhad and conMence at thebOldI1VIttiiL- I 11 t:t I 1' 11 i I V JiLL : convuicellzsenhower Mar lnfUaflve and undying quest
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ew York and for peace and settlement

1 ,fALAYALEES in the NarayanaswalflY on the yaram the next day but ante was organised part!- Thstltute of Public Admin-
deveme ty put out to tiew condantas 8flb1YThe shown by their Prime Miet-

I 4R Capital were-- treated violin and Mavellkkaxa had to abandon the per- cipated in by noted per Istration od be enough but ectual Cominlssio em-"
Indian side Tins is why Is It That now the ulm

to a rich fare cf Kathakall Krlshflan Kutty on the formance half-way through sonailties from Kerala and Among tho,se who spoke ' j not Nehru an1° '
the matter at present of USA

Everyday eariy in the

-;-41
Ottamthullal and music mrldangam due to a heavy shower The from among the world of or presented papers at j thefr thesis h e fro

wamma. came re manoeuvre jt
mormng long queues form In

I and a Malayalam play on ijj Sarabbat and hUflthed or so people who economists the various sessions were , bIg industrial London to repo"what o h
we confldently say let imste and why

frOnt of newspaper kiosks

Feshval4fllsedbythe
herpartflerKav1flalCh

proachtoPianfllflgWas oTy'othebanker8 thefr?tOabrOdd
°f

I Delhi Malayalee Assocla- day a lathakail program- performed on the last day Inaugurated by C D Deh- tY Dr Asok Rudra (till ,nt the znthtstnallsts of the help to mobe.
a an a eaIthy expression of good

, main reason Moscow's main telegraph

r tion from September 8 to me Neither of them needs of the Festival muii and was presided recently Director Bureau llet West then CON-
° sen eat but t fl and mid

thO worked day and night to

11 an introduction as noted The play Chavittiku- over by the eputy Chief of EonomIc studies Kern- TROL by the Indian Govern-
m a war of thct that the

° hUfldd5 of messa-

,1 Prime Minister Nehru exponents of Kathakalt shacha Mannu (Mashed Minister of Kerala R la) Dr Aieyamma George ment does not mean a damn Yarflflhg ilIUSioflS and fond hopes Ino general line of ges that ooded the fines

was to Inaugurate the fes- bOth gave their best Earth) was put up by a Shankar (University Prof of Statts- the traditional fig-leaf m wr
LSt US note that Moraril not determin addressed to Nkita ithru-

: tival, but owing to the N King Bana and Queen group of Delhi Malayalees The second session on tics Kerala) P M Mathew .
0 L 0 iesal has not thouaht U fit to the qwetness ol White H

ShChOV on board Soviet liner

sudden demise of Feroze Others In the was a big disappoint- Food and Agriculture In- AgrIculture
HoffinanMlsslon or state epaxtoient o

Baltika bound for New York

I Gandhi he could not be cS.St were Minal and Runa meat to the audience that augurated by S K Path Econi
R N 'oduvaI it i tit te met nation into congence cod or inside the walls of the ° noble peace mission

I present The festival began as Usha and Chltraiekba Malabar Raman Nair who was presided over by C M Advise t tro1 the new World Bank slogan a chance to the Indian Pentagon and, of course not hllfldrodS of letters

without the formalities of Go1X1dan &flu Ram u- had arrived to perform the Trivedi Member of the Food A
of boldly plugged and actl -Press and publIc nten to the lobbies of the U S some of them from remote

r Inauguration after adopt- ' Kri- tamthflfl5jthe recita- PlannIng Commission H Vaidyanatlt(Secre- They themselves do not be- vely canvassed in New expressstsezj delegation to the U.N CXesS of the land have

1 lag a resolution condohng S a an an tive dance of Keralahad The third session on tary Central Bo rd f lieve Indianito be such ucker8 ltd1ec official coterie. . iisredecsor T Kri "It Is not lhe tin end appeared in the papers In

t. '
the death of Feroze Gan- v suddenly taken ifi and had Industries was Inaugurated Irigat1on), Prof. C Nüa. - as tO easfl swallow this their -

ItS Ch5mPI(1!3 are vt a( th. shiamacharf wa comieed by:. t° WhO. decisIvely Influ-
the lastten da wishing the

Next day a Kalamanda- ° adflhited In hosPi al by V K R V Rao and yanan (Professor of Eco- lateSt That is why they have °/ tO convince inan opmion to publish the- ence world events of today
Soviet leod success We

The programmh of music lain troupe presented Nala- C P e . man Nair presided over by P 8 nomlcg, Guruvayoorappan not put it down -ifl black and the MinISØ'IaI an&Secveta- notorious letter of the World but the mighty Soclahst
want the earth to blossom

I. both light and classical was cbantam wlth Vashenkada owever maue up Lor .ds ,kanathan and the fourth College Koahikode) M K white but only m solemn elements who are soft Bank Chief, embodyzn the Camp whIch appears on the
and not burn in flames of

presented on the rst three Kunchu Nair as King Nala otdable ateeuce session on Administration K Nafr (Managing Diretor W1USPS tO thOSO Ofl the Indian th5 West before the Bank's advice and demands, on IntE.flZStlOflaZ -arena In alit
flUCle8 war '%et reason

days by Kavlyur Revamina Champakulam Pachu Filial was Inaugurated by Kerala Fertlllsers and Chemicals) side who they tiunk will res- " Pt°P is SerIOUSlY tbe eve of the Second Plan and aiice with oR other peace
and peace prevail '

( and Kamükara Purusho- as Kali and Kalaman- ECONOMIC CONFERENCE Indusr*,es viIn1ster K P K Kodlyan M.P and pond and do the rest raised at the officla Piannina it was wzdely and roundly de- nd anti-impevfalist forces
declared Soviet people in

thaman well-known sing- dalam Bmankutty as Damodara Menon and pre- Dr M V Pylee (Reader Tins advice and demand was Commission ! CabInet level nounced The World Bank Fourteen
one voice 82 reports that the

em frem Kerala State ac- sara The same troupe Mong th the Festival a sided over by Prof V K N Eeonoc AdmInIsatton' Very Inctfully ttie out oa a The recmenda4ons of the W Ifl itt horns for the bme stet
new African histeric session of the

Director, IrnlianflelhlUniversity) fewpersonswhomatterontbe HoffmanMkslonareenOughto TheEankbWlhasaganen- th:eek InNewYorkeathedfos-
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